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WEDDING BELLS Over Two Hundred 
Sturdy Fishermen 

in Convention

Farm Poetry OBITUARYWest St. John,
September. 7th, 1908. 

Editor of Granite Town Greetings. 
Dear Sir.

short period of time. And from .that
The death of Sedgefield Webber oc- P°mt of vIew he must regret his > epart- 

, ... . . _ ure from a field in which he nas so tri-currecl this evening from inflammation ^ л • , • , ,6 umphantly and m which he has surely
of the bowels. Mr. Webber had been a made a record. But it is quite clear that 

I very sick man for some weeks but hopes the pace was too rapid for even his Nap- 
■ ®f hik recovery were still held by his °*eonic capabilities. He may be assured
; friends until his death was announced however- that this journal is very sorry

that he leaves the field, as there is no

/ The home of John Kerr, Bocabec, was 
the scene of a quiet and very pretty 
wedding on Wednesday, Sept., 2nd, 
when Ada Katharine Milieu was united 
in marriage to Alexander Stewart Kerr, 
in the presence of a few intimate friends 
and relatives. The seremonv was per- 
iormed at 12 noon bv Rev. T. Hunter
Boyd, assisted by Rev. J. R. Kerr. UllIOII МЄУ6Г М«ГЄ United and to-night.

' .._____  . - Mr. Webber leaves a widow and four Person left m ,t can stand such a heavy
Harmonious man at - ! sisterSi Mrs. John K. Gmespie, Calais- ‘oss;,and.5akelh! fsult,s° ршозошешу

I A v „ , „ _ . ’ ’ Further than that his plan ot work forMrs. Alice Hartford, Portland Me; Mrs. \ „ . . . ,і T) l 4. j-r• і M „ ‘his party was a reasonable one and never: Robert Kirkpatrick, Milltown, and Miss / -, l u
Nellie Webber of this town, and two “ "" ь T ”' , ■“ **
brothers, Fred Webber. Woodstock, and і ah prQfpne^
Harry M. Webber, of St. Croix Courier. ™ ШЄП °! mea*\

1 , but there are more of them to bear the \\
burden which he lays down. While 
thus expressing appreciation ot promin
ent features Mr. МсКяпе’з joarnalistic 
career, we may sincerly venture to hope 

: that snould he ever again enter the 
of journalism it will be an orbit m uch 

I more extended than New Brunswick, 
which is entirely too limited for the 
met-like course of so daring an operator.

Mr. Editor: Will you kindly give 
space ’n your paper for a farmers wife to 
“speak her piece”. We have lately 
been reading a few items regarding the 
beauties of life on the farm with which 
we differ. Where is the poetry of farm
ing? “ Tell me, ye winged winds,” or 
any one else who can, for we really ask 
foj information on the subject. We 
have heard of a person living all his life
time in sight of a most beautiful land
scape, but he never saw the beauty nor 
dreamed of such a thing, till his atten
tion was called to the fact by another. It 
may be so with us; we may be living in 
the very midst of the poetry and pleasure 
of rural life, and our didled senses fail 
to realize the fact. Therefore please 
who can, point us to the bright way. 
But please don’t mention, among the 
attractions of country life the wood
land dells, where tiny leaflets clap their 
merry hands anil all nature smiles in 
serene happiness:” nor say anything 
about the ‘‘pure, fresh country air.” 
We have a nice grove on our farm, and 
often mhen we run ont for an armful of 
wood or a pail of water, we look at the 
grove and think how pleasant it would 
be to sit there and re§t; bnt the kettle 
waits for the water, the fire for the wood, 
and back we go. And when the work is 
done, there Is the baby—she cannot be 

/ left alone, and we'think we prefer rest 
indoors to an .gnjoyment of nature’s 
beauties under such circumstances.

As to the 1 ‘ pure fresh air, ’ ’ we have 
breathed quite as • pure air in cities as 
that which is wafted from the neighbor
ing ^pig-vard. And when the wind 
sweeps from our big marsh, it is almost 
too fresi for comfort or the well-being

We are о і the eve of an elec
tion to send county representatives to 

• parliament at Ottawa to support, or 
oppose, that grand man Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier. Is there any reason why 
Charlotte County should oppose the 
Present administration? They will 
surely be returned to power, and 
Charlotte Co. N. B., should he in line.

It i:: the writers opinion that the 
county of Charlotte is one of the brightest 
stars in the province, if it was properly 
developed. There is water power enough 
to run all the R. R’s and tact cries that 
can be established for some time to come. 
You h-.ve. natural harbors on your coast. 
You have bays and rivers patiently, 
awaiting to be assisted by the art ot man 
for the benefit of the people without re
gard of the personality of the candidates, 
.the people of Charlotte Co., should 
support the man who will support Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, and back up Hon. Wm. 
Pugsley, who is doing so much for 
Charlotte Co., and New Brunswick, and 
more is exp.cted. Do not be in opposi
tion but help the good work along.

Charlotte Co. is first on the map in 
Canada towards the west, let it be, this 
time, first for the good Libaal administra
tion at Ottawa.

brother of the groom. The bride, who 
was unattended, wore a dress of white 
silk muslin with lace trimmings and Present
carried a shower bouquet of white sweet 
peas. The wedding march was played 
by Miss Adeline Kerr. The rooms were The Weirowners and Weirfishermen’s 
prettily decorated for the occasion, rjnion met in connection in Contt’s hall 
After the ceremony luncheon was served. : Friday afternoon, with over two hundred 
Mr. and Mrs. Kerr leave very soon for enthusiastic members present. This 
Eureka, Cal., where they will make f meeting was a mighty demonstration of 
their future home.—Beacon.

/

Mr. Webber’s age was fifty three years 
eight months, most of which he spent in 
the St. Croix Valley, where he was high
ly respected for his integrity and 
honesty. He was a staunch temperance 
worker and a member of the old Howard 
Division S. of T. Mr. Webber was for

the strength of the organized fishermen 
of Charlotte Count)-. The same spirit, 
courage and energy- that was shown at 
the first meeting of the Union was in 
evidence on this occasion.

Bocabec Cove was the scene of a 
delightful wedding party on Saturday, 
Sept. 29, when Miss Carol Forsberg, of 
Dorchester, Mass., was united in 
marriage to Mr. A. Ross Lambert, of 
Lord’s Cove, Deer Island, in the 
presence of a large number of the 
relatives and friends of the young couple. 
The ceremony took place in the parlors 
of the spacious summer home of the 
bride’s parents and was performed by 
the Rev. Mr. McQuarrie, of Deer Island. 
The bride in her gown of white net and 
lace over white silk made a lovely 
picture as she slowly entered the front 
parlor on the arm of the groom preceded 
by the little flower girl, Inez Holt, and 
her maid of honor. Miss Aria Lambert, 
both of whom were also in white, Mr. 
Fred Lambert, brother of the groom, 
officiated as best man and the ushers 
were Messrs. Hugh McGregor, Howard 
and Harold Mitchell. The entire lower 
suite of rooms, parlors, dining room and 
hall, were made beautiful by an elaborate 
disposal of evergreen and golden rod, 
and at the Close of the simple but 
impressive marriage service, the bride 
and groom received the congratulations 
of their friends standing against a back
ground oi the green and gold which 
made a very effective setting for the 
receiving р“гіу. The wedding supper 
which followed the reception was 
daintily served, by iriends and relatives, 
Miss Mabel A. Woodworth, of -Jamaica 
Plains, Mass., cousin of the bride, hav
ing charge of this part of the occasion, 
assisted by Miss Orr, Miss Crichton, 
Mrs. Harold Mitchell, Miss Holt, Mrs. 
Howard Mitchell and others.

The presents were very beautiful and 
many.—Beacon.

arena

many years assistant superintendent of 
the Methodist Sunday school and yyas a 
valued member of the Methodist offi- 

i dal board and of the trustee board of 
the church.

com-
Several eloquent speeches were 

delivered by members of the executive, 
all showing that consrientious endeavors 
to arrive at a satiafactory settlement, 
with the packers, had been made-, and

He conducted a dry goods ; Drive Rheumatism out of the blood with 
business for several years with Duncan Dr. Shoop’s Rheumatic Remedy and see 

. . , Stewart under the name of Stewart & how qnickly pain will depart. "Rub-on’s

ISZKSTiTSL«X **»• ЛЇТ-Т?io“that a few had deserted the ranks, but it ^“dS °f Manchester Robertson & down—it's constitutional. Getting rid
Allison, St. John, for whom Mr. Webber of the pain, is after „all what counts.

That is why Dr. Shoop’s Rheumatic 
Remedy goes, by word of mouth from 
one to another. And herein lies the

The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. ^t&rst en w^e. Able'S'or' 

O Brien died on Thursday after a short liquid. Sold by All Dealers, 
illness. The funeral took place Friday 
afternoon, the services being conducted 
by Rev. H. I. Lynds. A number of 
carriages followed the remains to the

was very evident that from the ehthusiasm j 
of this meeting, more than two thirds 
were determined that no settlement other

was agent.—Telegraph.
Yours truly

alex. wilson; than a fair and honorable one would be 
made with the packers.

He would ask those who had dropped 
out to remember that they owed a debt 
of gratitude to the members who had 
fought their battles and refused to sell
their fish at other than Union prices. rural cemetery where interment took

Mr. Everett McConnell made an i p]ace. 
impassioned speech, and warned the ; 
members to be on their guard against 
the deception and tricks of the packers 
who were leaving no stone unturned to 
disrupt the Union. He suggested that 
valuable lessons could be taken from 
the recent granite cutters strikê, in 
which the cutters won a notable victory, 
by being united.

Mr. Andrew McGee said that a 
number of the packers association told 
him that they were willing to pay the 
Union price for fish, but must have the 
whole pack. This he considered very 
unfair, to the independent packers, who 
had stood by the Union during this 
fight, and he would not agree to a settle- 

this basis, and he knew the 
Union felt the same way. A motion 
that the present price be made a standard 
price was voted down.

J. Sutton Clark, Geo. M. Byron,
Bismark Dick, Will Holt, Wm. Hinds 
and several others made addresses urging 
all to stand together in this fight against 
monopoly.

Before adjourning Pres. Belyea 
impressed upon the members the fact 
that the executive would make every 
honorable effort to effect a settlement at 
any time the packers showed a disposi
tion to treat with them on a reasonable 
basis.

With three mnsing cheers for the 
Union, the executive, the President and 
the King one of the best meetings in 
the history of the Union was brought to 
a close.

Tickling or dry Coughs will quickly 
lqnsen when using Dr. Shoop’s Cough 
Temedy. And it is so thoroughly liarm- 
_ss. that Dr. Shoop tells mothers to use 

nothing else, even for very young babiej. 
The wholesome green leaves and tender 
stems of a lnng healing Mountainous 
shrub give the curative properties to Dr. 
Shoop’s Cough Remedy. It calms the 
cough and heals the sensitive bronchial 
membranes. No opium, nochloroform, 
tithing harsh used to injure or suppress, 
demand Dr, Shoop’s. Accept no otfcer. 
Sold by All Dealers.

What’s In a Name?
Editor:

About six years ago a new Cast Iron 
Range was put on the market by the 
McClary Manufacturing Company, and a 
contest commenced for procuring a suit- 

Died at his home in Mascarene on Sept able name. Some 20,000 were suggested 
3rd. Andrew Stewart eldest son of Mr. j but the one that rppealed most to the 
Allan Stewart after an illness of two

of the clothes switching oil the clotnes- 
line. z

We should never have thought so 
milch about this were there not so much 
written about the beauty and poetry of 
farm life, by those who know least about 
it. There are charming rural retreats, 
we know, but charming rural life is 
another thing. A party may spend a 
hot summer day in the cool woods and

Est Sour Milk and Live Long be delighted; but let them pass the same
’day over the cook stove or ironing board, 

or in the hay field, they will find a 
difference. The former is the ideal

j udges was ‘ ‘ Pandora ’ ’
months of consumption which he bore 
very patiently. He was cared for during 
his illnes by a loving wife, and devoted 
father who left his. home and work t* 
watch by the bedside of his son day and 
night for over eight weeks, but all that 
could be done wasjof no avail. He leaves 
to mourn ж wife, one little son, a father 
two brothers, Earnest and Percy at home 
and one sister Mrs. Frank Leland and a 
host of friends. He was well liked by 
everybody who knew him. He was laid 
to rest on Sunday Sept. 6th,in the Lowe 
burying ground beside his mother. The 
serveie was conducted by the Rev. Mr. 
Munroe of Pennfield, the funeral was 
largely attended and the floral tributes 
were beautiful,

The pall bearers were Roscoe Burges, 
Willie Leland, George Chambers and 

! Benny Penny.

The same year an extensive advertising 
campaign was put on, and has kept up 
ever since, by which this name and the
Range have become nationally known. 
Pandora is now a synonym for Merit.

If there could be any doubt in 
person’s mind as to the" value of 
paper advertising, in Canada, the success 
of the Pandora Range, and the wide- 
pread acquaintanceship with the 

Pandora, is the best proof that advertis
ing does bring the people in closer touch 
with exploited goods.

“Pandora” sales record is unequalled 
anywhere.

any
news-The latest producer of long life dis

covered by European physiologists is 
zoghurt, a preparation of sour milk. 
Professor Elias Metchnikow, of the 
Pasteur Institute," was the first to direct 
attention to it, but no sooner had lie 
done so than Professor Reinhardt, ot 
Vienna, announced that he had known 
all about it for years and that it was in 
general use in country parts of Bulgaij^.

Professor Metchnikow’s theory is that 
the ferment contained in the milk 
attacks certain bacteria which develop 
in the human system and have poisonous 
effects. He has proved by experiment, 
he says, that the zoghurt has an 
absolutely disinfecting influence, and 
that by destroying the poisonous germs 
it not only prevents disease, but also 

' arrests the process of aging.
In a paper published in the “Austrian 

Review” Dr. Reinhardt tells how the 
Bulgarians prepare the zoghurt-. Cows 
or goafs milk is boiled in an open 
vessel until reduced to about half its 
original volume. Then it is cooled, and 
when it reaches a temperat ure of about 
115 degrees some zoghurt already pre
pared is stirred into it and it is left to 
ferment. The germ, which the doctor 
calls inava fungus, acts quickly and the 
zoghurt is ready for use ill a day.

Dr. Reinhardt thinks the health- 
giving qualities of the p-.eparation are 
amply proved by the fact that Bulgaria, 
ill a population of four millions, has 
three thousand eight hundred zoghurt 
eaters of one hundred years. of age and
upward
Empire, with sixty-one millions of 
yeople, there are only seventy-one
centenarians.

rurai life; the latter the real.
Tljere are many 

farmer!* life, but plenty of hard work to 
destroy 6І1 idea of poetry, and bring one 
down to very common prose. Is there 
poetry in butchering, sausage making, 
lard frying? Is there poetry in hauling 
manure? Is there, oh, is there, poetry in 
picking potato bugs?

pleasures in the name

ment on

Yours truly,
The McClary Manufacturing Co.
Editor’s note: A series of Pandora 

advertisements will commence in this 
paper at once, They were prepared by 
A. A. Briggs, Advertising Manager of 
the Company, and placed by McConnell 
& Fergusson, Advertising Agency, 
London.

to
A FARMER’S WIFE.

Winding a Watch
pealed Tenders addressed to the 

undersigned, and endorsed “Tender for 
St.John Harbour Wharf Extension, will, 
be received at this office until 4.00 P. 
M. on Monday, October 5, 1908. for the 
construction of an extention to the 
Wharf in West JSt, John Harbor. St. 
John County N. B., according to a plan 
and specification to be seen at the offices 
of E. T. P. She wen, Esq., Resident 
Engineer, St. John N. В., C. E. W. 
Dodwell, Esq., Resident Engineer, 
Ealifax N. S., J. L. Michaud, Esq., 
Resident Engineer, Merchants Bank 
Building Montreal, and at the Depart
ment of Public Works, Ottawa.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed form supplied, and 
signed with the actual signatures of 
tenders.

An accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the 
Honourable the Minister of Public Works 
for twenty-three thousand dollars 
(23,000), must accompany each tender. 
The cheque will be forfeited if the 
person tending decline the contract or 
fail to complete the work contracted for 
and will be returned in case of non- 
acceptancef otender.

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order

“You wouldn 4 think, ’ ’ said a watch
maker, that it would make any difference^ 
whether a watch is wound up in the 
morning or at night; but it does make 
considerable difference. When a watch 
is wound up at night, coming out of a 
warm pocket, and laid down or hung up 
in a cool place, the mainspring will con
tract by the cooling off of the metals 
Being wound up tightly, all chance of 
contracting has been shut off and the 
spring is bound to break.

“If, however, the watch is wound up 
in the morning, having partly run down 
through tke night, tfiere is room enough 
left in the barrel to contract. Another 
reason why it should be wound up in 
the morning is that the spring will then 
have more power, and thus will be in a 
better condition to resist the disturbing 
movements of the bearer during the day
time.

‘ ‘Being generally in a horizontal posi
tion, in which the balance runs more 
freely, will operate to make the length 
of the swing of the balance wheel dur
ing the night as nearly as possible the 
same as in the daytime.”

It’s a pity when sick ones drug the 
stomach or stimulate the Heart and 
Kidneys. That is all wrong! A weak 
Stomach, means weak Stomach nerves, 
always. And this is also true of the 
Heart and Kidneys. The weak nerves 
are instead crying ouf for help. This 
explains why Dr. Shoop’, Restorative is 
promptly helping Stomach, Heart and 
Kidney ailments. The Restorative 
reaches out front the actual cause of 
these ailments—the failing “inside 
nerves.” Anyway test the Restorative 
48 hours. It won’t cure so soon as that, 
but you will surely know that help is 
coming. Sold by All Dealers.

MUST HAVE OVER
FIFTY DOLLARS

Immigrants Minimum Money 
Qualification Has Been , 

Doubled.

Executors Notice OTTAWA, Sept. lZ-— An order in 
Council has passed raising minimum 
money qualiflcationsjof $25 now required 
of all immigrants coming to Canada to 
$50 for period from January 1st to Feb
ruary 15th. The doubling of qualifica
tion during midwinter is with a view to 
restricting as far as possible the arrival 
of any immigrants who might become 
dependent during the period when 
ployment is not easily obtained, 
restrictive immigration regulations ad
opted by Governiheqt^early this year 
have had the desireij e 
down immigration this year by consider
ably over one half and the total immigra
tion for year will, it is expected to be 
only a little over one hundred thousand.

All persons baying any claims against 
the estate of the late Henry McGrattan 
ef the Town of St. George, deceased, 
are requested to file same duly certified 
by affidavit with the undrsigned or one 
of them within thirty days from this date 
and all persons indebted to said estate are 
requested to make immediate payment 
of the same to one of the undersigned 
executors.

Dated at the Town of St. George, this 
eigtli day of September A. D. 1908.

EDWARD F. McGRATTAN, 
leo m. McGrattan,
N. MARKS MILLS, 

Executors of the estate of the late Henry 
McGrattan.

“The public” says the St. John Globe 
“can have no reason to doubt Mr. John 
McKane’s statement that in the few 
months in which he has been the owner 
of the paper he has just sold he aas lost 
one liundren and thirty thousand dollars 
He has maintained a costly paper under 
a costly nianrgement, and has had 
some heavy handicaps. Probably many 
experienced newspaper publishers will 
be surprised at the moderation of his an
nouncement of his loss. Apparently he 
might have given the paper <■ г1ДЬцУ1*“> 
•way long ago and saved considerable 
cash. Of course, it must be a great 
luxury for a gentleman of means to do 
the brilliant work which Mr. McKane 
has accomplished in journalisn in a very

еш-
The

NAP. TESSIER, 
Secretary.

effect in cutting

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, September 4, 1908. 

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement if they insert it without 
authority from the Department.

while in the whole German

THE VILLAGE GOSSIPS
Wondered who he was, what he was, whaihe came for, and how long he intended to stay!

F or just 10 days we will sell shirtwaists at a very low figure to clear
With a large salesroom very convenient and accessible for you and with a large line of most UP TO DATE GOODS we 
hope to increase our growing business. You are invited to call and examine cur Fail Sacks, we have ten different 
styles of CORSETS. Do not be influenced by heresay or préjudice but personally examine our goods.
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS
Hf

fjrt^rÿ/eitüng.
‘ Donner gj Weitter!. Instead a of 

entertainingjiher, he reads the^îpaper 
Only a married man could do that. 
The idea of neglecting a beautiful 
woman like that. As a punishment 
we ought to flirt with her.

“I’m always ready to punish all 
crimes against the fair sez, he ex
claimed unselfishly as ever.

Fritz winked at the beautiful un
known. When she noticed him 
looking at her she frowned and look
ed at him| angrily. Fritz smiled in 
his pleasant wav, and she said loud 
enoughtfor us:tofhearif Look at “that 
monkey over at the next table star-
№3----- --------------- -------------- ----------
• ••“Oh, never mind that young fool, 
the gentleman said, and.;kissed her 
hand.

“They are single, Fritz whispered 
triumphantly.5'; There is no longer 
any doubt.IlffiAjmarried woman'would 
not get’angry, because a mairtried to 
fliit with her. She would simply 

і feel happy that men were still notic
ing her. Besides, she would never 

j dare to disturb her husband for such 
a trifle when he was reading |his 
paper, and still less would the hus
band kissj her! hand. I have 
the bet. Do you admit?”

Now, had the bet been three 
I bottles, I should probably have given 
in, butjjfive bottles, 20 marfls, was 
rather too much.

“If the next thing they do proves 
! them to be single I shall throw up

THE PENGUIN.éSêHI

ECONOMY STOREЩ
rap

wm І7- Comically Serious In Mating — Its 
Wicked Flippers.

It is probable that penguins pair fur 
life, although nothing definite is known 
on the subject. When matés are cho
sen the process is as interesting as it is 
striking. As is the case with so many 
creatures, the males tight with each 
other for the females, might being 
right in the penguin code. The btrdn 
have regular fighting places, and oaf 
such battleground was found under 
an overhanging ledge. The results of 
innumerable encounters were present 
in the shape of great quantities of 
loose feathers surrounding the little 
fighting ring, which itself was clear of 
all debris. Although the beak of a pen
guin is so formidable a weapon when 
used on thin skinned enemies, yet their 
own skin and blubber are so resistant 
that they can in filet no injury by this 
means. The customary mode of fight
ing is really a kind of boxing, or “fiip- 
pering,” it might be called. The two 
combatants proceed to the fighting 
place and then walk cautiously about 
each other, jockeying for an opening 
md ready to take instant advantage of 
) false step or move on the part of the 
opponent All, however, is solemn and 
decorous, consistent with the rest of 
the life of these strange little beings.

When at last each secures a good 
grip on the neck ‘ or body of the oppo
nent the real fighting begins. As nine- 
tenths of the life of penguins, is spent 
on the open sea. where they pursue 
and capture fish, swimming with great 
swiftness by strokes of the flipperlike 
wings, it can well be imagined that 
the strength of their wings is very 
great, and when the two fighters begin 
to belabor each other with rapidly vi
brating flipper strokes each resounding 
whack must make a considerable im
pression even on the protecting coat of 
blubber fat No one has ever recorded ; 
the finish of such an encounter, but it 
is not probable that they result fatally. 
The weaker of the two must soon sne-

i ;•1
і
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FLUE-CLEANING
BRAINS MAKE BUSINESS ; FISH MAKE BRAINS

V IІЧПНІІШМІЗІІ Л—o dirty, heart-breaking: job. -■mmЩ»
!AND

FLUE-CLEANING We have on hand a choice lot of this brain mak
ing commodity, just what every farmer wants in hayi 
time.

—a clean, record-breaking: job. Уm
:■$

1
THE FLUE DOORS

Situated " singly " over feed door 
—on some furnaces.

Situated "doubly," same distance from 
each other, same distance from feed 
door—on "Sunshine ” Furnace.

4S; ALSO : A complete stock of Summer dry goods 
and groceries. Everything to make the home happy. 
Mail or Telephone your orders. Everything delivered free.

m
tI
I

SZ
Ш1-А ANDREW McGEE ABack Bayrh

Ш"SUNSHINE” ADVANTAGE: me—
VVVVV’VVVVVWXfVVWVVVVWX WWW»

Operator can easily clean every 
bit of soot out of radiator. -

W%ЦІ
&:
I COME ALONGTHE OPERATION ----- 5

Fire put out, smoke-pipe pulled 
down—on some furnaces.

Fire stays in, smoke-pipe stays up — on 
“Sunshine " Fjumace.

"SUNSHINE" ADVANTAGE : Furnace can 
be cleaned out any time in season without trouble, 
dirt, or "tear of chilling the house."

now to the new store in the Irish Blockm
уFRUIT, CANNED GOODS, CONFECTION - 

ERY and SOFT DRINKS always on hand

ALL£POPULAR BRANDS CIGARS AND TOBACCO7 won
f

McCIarys GIVE US A CALLVANCOUVER 
ST.JOHN, N.Be 

HAMILTON 
CALGARY

LONDON
TORONTO
MONTREAL
WINNIPEG FRANK MURPHY

■Local AgentsGEANT $ MORIN

GLENWOOD
RANGES

my hands.
“I can wait, Fritz declared, sure of | cuc~b "’ider such severe punishment

and yield the field and the fair penguin 
mate to his stronger rival. The 

quite a while. The gentleman calm- strength of the wing strokes can be 
ly continued reading the paper, then tested by allowing a penguin to take 

. , , , , hold of one’s coat sleeves or. better,he laid it down and said to the lady: ^ the back of the hfmd Tbe tbird or
“Where do you want to go tonight, fourth stroke will draw blood, and one

is soon fully satisfied as to the pen
guin's ability in this respect. Tbe 
tough skin and the loose, rolling blub
ber beneath, besides breaking a fall 
and protecting the bird from the ley 
waters in which it lives, sometimes j 
subserve another most important pur
pose.

mysterious couple stopped, talked to- hjs vlctoly_ He had to wait for 
gether earnestly for a moment, thenMarried Or
turned towards our hotel, came up 
on she piazza and sat down at the 
table next to ours.

Single
“Don’t you want to put on your 

ing our coffee on the hotel piazza, coat, dear? It is getting cold, he said. 
We had both come to Baden-Baden

My friend F'ritz and I were enjoy- dear?”
“He asks her! Of course they’re

“Yes, please, she replied.
The gentleman stood up and help-

single!”
“Wherever you want to go, dear, 

she replied.
F'ritz was jubilant. Didn’t 1 telf 

you they were single?”
“They play Othello tonight, and 

you are so fond of Shakespeare,” the 
gentleman said.

F'ritz claeped his hands To please
her he will even go to see a traged), ц№Т0]иу0паГу period was the making j . .... —. , - . j e ■
of course, there’s no longer any doubt Qf the great West Point chain. This 1 “Вів шГІ IrOIHmittSQ 5ШСІЗЄ

“to Show Papa”

for a short vacation. F'ritz and I Make Cooking Easywere friends ever since we were very ed her to put on her coat, then sat 
young, and we have never had a down again, 
quarrel.' We had sworn a solemn 
oath somewhat like this: may I be-

“Thank you dear.”
THE WEST POINT CHAIN.We continued looking at them.

“I have almost won my bet, F'ritz 
man will

come intoxicated from one glass of
beer if I ever ro you talk about things whispered. A married 
not worth talking about, if I ever tell never offer to help his wife put 
you anything which will bore you, or her coat, and a married woman 
if I talk to you when I know that you would 
do not. feel like being talked to. We Judging from toy experience, I had 
had kept this oath, and it is undoubt- to ^dmit that he was probably r ght, 
edly because of that that our friend- but something happened to change 
ship had lasted through so many my prospects. Without asking the

4 ladys permission, the geutleman took

It Was Nearly a Mile In Length and 
Weighed Almost 200 Tons.

From an ironmaker’s point of view 
the greatest achievement during the

SHE HAD THE NERVE “No ye can’t was the response.
“Oh, well, thin go to the office and 

get your money,” said Fingy. 
have no man in me gang that I can’t 
lick.”

on

“I’llsay thank* yoa, dear.,never
massive chain, which has probably 
never had an equal since the first ham
mer struck upon the first anvil, was 

rather listen to the band in the park, stretched across the Hudson river at

they are single!”
But i know dear, that vou would New York Aug. 29.—A cespatch to The 

Herald from Geddes, N. D., says : “Tell 
papa I’ve got the nerve too,” said the 
ten-year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

$100 Reward, $100West Point to prevent the British fleet 
from making a second attack upon 
Kingston and Albany. It was nearly 
X mile in length and weighed almost 

tons, шану single links being as 
, , , .,-vvy as an ordinary sized man. Tc

gentleman replied, throwing away his ,.0ffip|ete it in six weeks sixty men
cigar butt and lighting a new cigar, hammered day and night at slwenteen 

Calmly the lady took the cigar forges, and the cost of It was placed 
3 ' , at $400.000. “The great chain Is buoy-

away from him, broke it in two and ed up,” writes Dr. Tacher, “by very 
put the ashes into the ash tray, say- large logs, pointed at tbe ends to less-
ing, with a smile. Now, dear, you en thef opposition to the force of the 

J . current the logs are placed at short
kubw you have already smoked your distances from each other, the chain 
four cigars today. : carried over them and made fast to

The man didn’t reply. He accept- each by staples. There are also a 
r J number of anchors dropped at proper

ed the thing something quite in order distances, with cables made fast to

she replied.
F'ritz slapped my back and said, 

you may just as well order the wine, і 
“Oh, it is all the same to me the -

years.
This afternoon we had absolutely from his pocket a cigar and lit it.

“Look at that F'ritz, If she were

The readers of this paper will be pleased ' 
to learn that there is at least one dreaded 

John Stotz as the leaned over the muzzel d.sease that science has been%ble to
I

cure
of a Shotgun and released the charge with Catarrifcure is'th^only ^ritive

a stick. Following the report the woun- cure now known to the medical fraternity.
Catarrh being a constitutional disease 
requires a constitutional

nothing to talk about. It was about 
half past three when we sat down to his mistress he would have asked her 
have our cofiee on the piazza, and politely if she objected to smoking, 
now it was nearly 5, and neither of A man uevar asks his wife that 

had said a word. Our nerves Fritz nodded.

h

ded child ran out of the house and with
treatment.

a piteous flutter fell dead in the dust Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally.
acting directly upon the blood and mu- л 
cous surfaces of the system, thereby de- w 

“I didn't think he had the nerve to do stroving the foundation of the disease
and giving the patient strength by build! 
ing up tile constitution and assisting 

John Stotz, when a neighbor blew off the nature in doing its work. The proprietors
top of his head a few months before.
The daughter had taken the remark as any case that it fails to cure. Send for

list of testimonials.

US of the road.“I must admit it looks suspicious.were resting and we were sleeping
The waiter came up to the couplewith open eyes.

Suddenly Fritz woke up. Look at aud asked them for their order.
“Please give me a cop of coffee

was the remark ofa tiling like that,

that peach over there.
“Where?”
“Over there! That one in the red dear?

and my wife—what d j you want

a badge of bravery, Yesterday the cas- p CHENEY & CO., Tbl-
ual opinion had came back with cruel edo, O.

“I will take coffee, too.dress. In one of the linden pro- and continued to discuss where they the chain, to give it greater stability.’’
No British ship passed this iron bar
rier. With its aid West Point became

F'ritz smiled. They’re as single as 
walking. She was a blonde, its possible to be. \\ hy did he say 

not too stout nor too slender, and my wife? Inst that the waiter might
she’s no. his

menades a beantiful young woman should go in the evening. 
“Well, Fritz?”

and crushsng (realization. The farmer Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for consti

pation.
was the strongest military post in America 

Fritz looked at me sadly. He was —so strong that treachery was tried
where force of arms bad failed. When

mav lose his mind.
Firearms on the morning of the tragedy- 

had twice been taken from the girl. Her 
insistent inquires of how to hold a gun 
were ignored as childish prattle. At 
length the hired mail, taking the gun 
from her, playfully showed her how to 
shoot as he levelled the gun 
“Bang!’, Unobserved with a younger 
sister and the baby she slipped into a

walking alongside of her an elegantly bear it. Of course,
wife. Besides, she ordered exactly

about to swear, but he controlled ,, . . ,, , ... _’ Benedict Arnold was plotting the sur-
himself and stammered: 1 have lost. render of West Point he wrote Andredressed elderly gentleman.

“Isn’t she chic?”F'ritz exclaimed.
“I should say so, and for a married woman would have hrsitat.-d for at 

woman she is dressed wonderfully least five minutes before she would
choose either tea or cocoa or

Household Hintsthe same as he did, and a married
A man will only allow his wife to do “fremoved Ггош%^"еаг‘chain and 

a thing like that. Waiter bring us taken to the smith for repair.” The
five bottles of Brawneberger on ice.” cbain- however, remained in place till 

■" the end of the war. and links of it are [
I hila. bulletin. still to be seen in the museums of Al

bany, West Point. Newburg and New 
York.—Exchange.

Kid gloves can be cleaned with milk 

and castile soap; and rinsed with warm
well and saii water- Put 011 the hands to prevent■

“How do you know she is married? chocolate. 
“Because I see she wears a marriage 

” ring.”

shrinking.“You’re right, I’n: afrai r he у’re
In a mixture of two ounces of salt to aFighting Consumptionnot married.”

bedroom and found another gun behind pint of water, good eggs will be found 
the closet door. Loading with calm de
liberation, she cocked the gun with con
siderable difficulty, and with a smile and 
the childish worps she committed the act 
by which, as she thought, she was to gain 
favor in her father’s eyes.

“You’re afraid only. It is hard to 
convince you, but you will soon 
know for sure.”

“That is no proof. I’m convinced 
that she's not married.”

Quinsy Sore Throat.
The following mixture will generally 

The specific fight against the laiolcl, Quickly bring relief lu ease of a quinsy
sore throut: Thirty grains of chloride 

but during that period the warfare of potash, three drams of tincture
chloride of Iron, four drams of glycer
in and enough distilled water to make 

make for the spread of the disease has four ounces. The dose for an adult Is
one teaspoonful every hour until re
lieved. To avoid the constipating ef- 

State of efficiency. The thing -hat is feet of the iron a good dose of some
saline laxative should be taken.

(From the Brooklyn Eagle.)
to sink, while indifferent 
always float.

The application of a bit of soap on the 

point of a lead pencil to a creaky hinge 

will cure its stiffness and silence its 
complaint.

Damp shoes are very difficult to polish 

Try putting a drop or two of paraffin to

ones will
“Why do you think so?”

The waiter brought to cups, then‘I know it, Besides, the gentle
man is carrying her coat, and married disappeared and returned wiih a 

don’t do that. ’ At «least they coffee pot and cream pitcher.
“Give me cream please, the ladj’

against the unsanitary conditions which
men
don't carry their own wives’ coat.

“Not evtn when the wife is as asked; my husband drinks black
been organixed and developed to a high і

Eliminating the Unfit.coffee.beautiful as this one?”
“You tatk like a foreigner,’’F'ritz 

remarked.
“Look how lovingly he looks at you hear? My husband. Why, even 

her. They’re not newly married, the waiter smiled, 
they're too calm for that. Evidently 
she is his mistress.”

needed now is to popularize the scientific 
knowledge of the contagious nature of 
the disease and of methods by which it is 
communicated. The isolation of co 11-

F'ritz squeezed my hand.
“I’m sorry for you old fellow, did

It was more a score of years ago that
\V. J Conners, uow chairman of the New blacking, and you will find they 

“He occasionally says things that York Democratic State Committee, se- F°llsh UPat °nce.
Method.

are wonderfully apropos,” said one 
statesman.

sumptives is impracticable in the present “Yes,” answered the other; “he’s like
our parrot at home. It doesn’t know 
much, but what it does know it keeps 

lation of the germ of tuberculosis would repeating until some circumstance
arises that majtes the remark seem 
marvelously apt.”

When roasting or baking meat in the1 cured his first great freigt-handling cou-
I can’t make out this conple, he tract, and when the work was ready to overt, place the dripping pan on a dish 

start he appeared on the Ohio-Street dock 0f 
lit Buffalo and called one thousand burly-

admitted. Hardly have they proved
stage of public opinion. But the iso water. It will prevent the gravy“I don’t believe that. Do you by one thing that they are single,

when they do something which proves burning ar boiling away.want to bet?”
‘Trii ready; let us bet three bottles just as conclusively that they’re

married.

“dock wallopers’ ’ to order.
“Now 1 roared Conners, “yes are to 

worruk for me, and I w-ant ivery man l*le work of oxalic acid in cleaning

Half a lemon dipped in salt will do allbe possible if every family into which the 

disease comes understood its nature, the 

methods of care and the urgent need of 

such care. If tnere were any such public

of Moselle wine.”
Classical Music.

“What is your idea of classical mu
sic?”

“Well,” answered Mr. Cumrox, “as I 
conscience against commudicating con- understand It a classical piece is some-

tiling that Is very hard to play written 
sumption as there is in regard to smah-1 by somebody whose name is very hard
pox or scarlet fever, the disease would to pronounce.”

“Let us wait. Surely they will
time.

“That’s a go. I only make this 
condition: That we must not ask any g've (away themselves some 
one, not look at the list of arrivals, Those two people are not married, 
but keep our eyes on them until I raise the bet to five bot.’es.

here to understand what’s what. I kin copper boilers, brass teakettles and 
lick any man in the gang.”

Nine hundred and ninety-nine swal
lowed the tnsult, but ond hugh, double- 
fisted warrior moved uneasily and, step
ping from the line lie said :

“You can’t lick me, Jim Connors.”
"I can’t, can’t I?" bellowed Fingy." This should be renewed every day.

other copper or brass utensils.

Meat will keep, even in the hot

weather, for many days if it is hung in a

current of air and covered with muslin 
which has been

something that they do proves to us 
whether they are married or not.” 

“Very well, Fritz replied.
Fortune seemed to favor us.

His confidence in hi; own judge
ment was punished the very next
moment, The man called to the soon be reduced to the proportion of j 

The waiter, Waiter bring me the Frank- epidemic fevers.
wrung out of vinegar.More Than One.

Etfgax—What Is better than a kiss?

1
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ТНЕ GRANITE TOWN GREETINGSV--M-
»

Great Clearance Sale
" ,:T I

SHORN LAMES.IBargains ! Bargains ! і;3:язі;
11
r ,i -,»• •МАНІ 11 Ways of the Men Who Lose Their All 

In Wall Street.
What becomes of the men who lose 

ill Wall street. They are seldom heard 
TbA visitor to New York Rets the

: «
! fancy and staple Crockery, Wedgewood\

BACONBreakfast 
Short Roll 
Long Roll

or.
notion that the gay crowd of men at 
the Waldorf—the “uptown -street" 
comprises them all. 
is altogether misrepresentative and lias low prices.

We have carried over'too much stock and must dispose of it defore winter sets
I і >’.in.5і For the next thirty days We will sell all kidds of Crockery ware at unheard oSquare Shoulders But this crowd

and New Home Washing 
Machines

no true sign value, says a writer on 
Wall street in the New Broadway Mag-

Yarn, Stockinet, Mittens/ Socks, Homespun, Unshrinkable OidbnVt-ar at 
low prices..

Boots’ and Shoes.
Oats. -Fishermen's Outfits.''

Mess and 
ClearPORK v-

azine.
Yon can

Flour, FCed anpStaple and Fancy Groceries.retain your equilibrium easi
ly in watching them by remembering 
tbal Itmmer of New Britain is hid
ing somewhere, a fugitive from jus
tice: that Jumper of Milwaukee is in 
prison: that there are many other men 
who went down hard with big crash- : 
es, and that for every one of the big 
men there are 10.000 little men whose j 
losses are smaller, but not a whit lest

Everything to lie found in a first class general store.

ґу- EGGSWe are 
ers of

WELSHPOOL MARKETScreen Doors formerly $1.75 and $2 now $1.35 and $1.60

$1 and $1.35 “ 80c. and $1.

25 and 3oc. now 18 and 24c.

Cases returned promptly

GEORGE M. BYRON, Manager
ftif

TO ARRIVE
Car of Ontario Beef 
and Pork.

fatal.
You would find some of them toniglu 

in New York, if you knew In what 
window to look, figuring anxiously a lie.

St, George and Pennfield 
: Telephone Co.

Window Screens “

New Home Washing Machines only $5 each endlessly, looking over insurance pa- | 
pers to see if further loans are ad
missible.

Their wives are sewing: tlieir daugh
ters are studying stenography. You CONNECTIONS WITH 
will find others hanging about hotel 

j lobbies, and the moment yon catch 
their eye or grip their hands you know i 
that they are nervous, distraught 

” j broke, restless—typlea 1 Wall street vie- ; 
tims.

The others, professionals, parasites, 
have been satellites, winners, you will find in the

cafes and lintel restaurants, making .
the crowds at Slier- _LA> >Y ІіЛ 1 1 kPS

’I

John Hopkins
full line of builders Hardware, ST. JOHN, N. B.We also carry a .

Enamelware, Stoves and Stove Furnishings. Ч-11ІІ-Beaver Harbor, Bitu-k’ 
field Ridge, Pennfield 
L'Etete, Mascareiiè:

10081807Tinware,

SINKS in Steel, Cast Iron and Cast Porcelain lined. 

Glass, Putty, Oils and Paints.

Household Hints Connections*'W'

After starched garments

:JEironed they should be liung in the sun
up a large part of

shine to thoroughly dry, and that the ry*s and Delmonico’s, Martin's and
Rector’s, the Waldorf. Manhattan, As- 
tor. St. Regis and Holland House, і 
Wall street by day demands the Great 1 

be easily removed by white Way at night. From the mo
tile fish until the 1 meiit the market opens till Its close the

SAINT GEORGE, N. B. scales curl, then scrape quickly. wa,lil= ^ d̂~^i

in several waters, having the last water bluffing, hypocrisy, lying, 
cold and well salted’ so that there will

Oe негріtake a wap any yellow spots

GRANT & MORIN
(sun may

: caused bj' too hot irons.
a j Fish scales can*

pouring hot wafer over
’ FORI

Nerves are constantly tense: • the 
bra hi must bv clear and quick at ev-

I be no slime .left. çry move. Successful lying uses up ;
A good method to adopt, if anything gray matter, and the flash and festin- Four tmotl milch C.T

(V of the Tenderloin at night are just rm ' 0
unnatural enough to fit in and offer : ors. These Separators 

becomes burnt during the process, is to I thp ktnd of r,-creation desired. Ollly two pieces ill tile ’
stand the pan immediately into a basin ---------- - I IlilVe SOIlie good
of cold water, which will have the effect SAW HIS OPPORTUNITY. also a few lip-to-tlate

nearly complete yet. 
known Stallion Free

on any Kind of which is being cooked in the saucepanI can save you money

INSURANCE s.
Â;-;

of entireiy eliminating the burnt taste. 11Fire, Marine, Life or Accident

Owners of Gasoline Boats
The Reporter Seized It and Got His 

Real Start In Life.A pound of meat to a quart of water is i 

tlie correct propoi tiOii to use іи making ,vi the city traveling public loves a I driver and good style « 
a good broth, a ,..rge meagre of succus =rr: hanger Jss-nnw \t bas «JeUow j spee(L Also a few otî

; Frank Vauderlip. the bankeidepending 011 the slowness with луиісії

it is allowed to come to a boil and the ....t ;.;4 start has an almost universal
It happened when Yanderltp

Oive us я call.will be interested to Know that I can write this class of 
risK at a very low rate - paul

- a reporter on a Chicago newspa
per a- 1 writing financial news. The 

be soaked for an hour in cold water, to situation then, ns now, was al-
impossible. Charles T. Yerkes 

was traction dictator, and the stock- , 
holders and the public never had a ! 
word to say in the conduct of the ; 
roads. Nor could they get any definite , 
idea of the financial condition of the

which is devoted to shimming. 

Lace window curtains s toulii ul.v-is I. E. GILLMORcare

5St. George, N. B.A. A. CROSS
in reference to Insurance cheerfully given which a little borax has been added, be

fore being put in warm suds. This gets 

і out the smoky smell that is so naticeable 
in curtains that have been in use in a

C. P. TAILORING CO
ri- fiAny information

ÿ. I. KENEN, Prop.:
.

Kennedy’s Hotel
town. properties.

The time for the annual meeting of 
the stockholders of the principal road 

At all the meetings Mr.
GREAT DEPARTMENT STOREWhen a big ironing lias to be done, 

what a comfort and relief it is to the teet
# came along. —

to use a cushion to stand on while iron- Yerkes had rattled off the reports I11 

ing. It/can be made from an old quilt the usual undecipherable corporation
, , ...r nnd 110 one knew what was do-- folded and covered by a piece of carpet. ^ ■ g“ уяпДегИр planaed а coup 1

until it has been tried, no one can [Ie bought a share of stock, which ТІІЄГЄ is VOUF РЗсІНОП for shopping at the Ci P. ТаІІОГ-

C AN ADA believe the rest it IS to tired fee..- hera ^"stenographer before "he became ing ( !o’.S stOl’P. Right when yOU ПЄЄІ new Waists, with the
To whiten kitchen tables 00 , „ newspaper man. w hen 7®^ whole summer ahead, we offer you dainty waists at atout

mix together half a pound of sand, halt snjjetl . .to his breezy explanation of ’ - J
Convenient to trains, beaches, post and telegraphic offices. a ^„„d of soft soap, and four ounces of finances the young reporter took down the COSt of making t-liem.
Bathing house on the beach for hotel guests. ,ime. WorU all into a paste with a stick.

Everything the best. ln;::geia p :. yoilf -l.vM.uds.”
wash the wood with plenty of clean; Thp next (lav t]K, sentence topped
water. Wood thus treated can be k,ept Yauderlip’s nceomit of the meeting
snotlesslv clean ! it aroused a storm of discussion, for it
spotlessly clean. | ,аШ ||are some of tlie traction methods;

In making mustard, it is a good plan ! alg(i ,, gnt Vauderlip a raise in salary

to add a pinch of salt before mixing in ; and a promotion.

Women’s Waists“ St. Andrews-by-the-Sea ”

NEW BRUNSWICK

Lace Waists
RATES : 82 per day, 810 to 814= per week

Net Waists
St. Andrews, N. B.Address A. KENNEDY & SON, Prop. SilK Waiststhe water. A spoonful of vinegar should 

always be used to moisten the dry ! 

mustard in the first instance, while a
Nothing Like That In America.

“This was told me the other day.” ________
friend who has just

These are worth coming a long way to secure
said a man. "by a
made the tour of Ireland He was at 
tile lakes of lvillarney. and a jarvey 
driving one of those side seated cars 

telling him of a visitor who was ; 
attempting to masquerade as an Amer 

by brushing it with dampened news- |can_ put had all the outward signs of 
papers. The paper should first he torn being an Englishman.
v , , , . “-You say. soir.1 said the Jarvey. _____
into small pieces and soaked in a little 4hat VQU live {|| tlll, united States.

: water, the moisture being squeezed out VYcre yez lver In Dubuque, la. V

as much as possible. The damp ends of ....
there for a fortnight.

paper may“theii be Scattered over tlie .. ,ofr wM s.,jd tin- carnian "Ye 

floor—as is usually done with stale tea- 
leaves—and a stiff carpet.brush used in

better result can be attained by stirring 

in warm water instead of cold when theINSURE Ю. P. Tailoring Go., St. Stephenmustard is not required in haste.
A carpeted floor may be much improved was

E. I, KENEN, Prop.
with the ls=mru.a> 1 ajv-=rva--vt-їлvr— - ul*. і»

HEADQUARTERS FOR
ТГ TheAtlantic Mutual Insurance Co “ •! was." said tlie traveler. *1 was - j

Union Blend TeaÎ Д/ Original0]
nlver there Divil a fortnight dowere

they have in America.' ” j On or about the lStli of May I will be 
on the road with a new and up-to-date 
stock of Dry Goods and Groceries which 
I will exchange for cash or country pro
duce, of which I want the following :

andTheir Rates are the Lowest ш: the ordinary manner.
onlyGetting It Right.

m ■ л II ■ It was on a street car In the city of
C oJ СЗІІЗОПЗП» ! Drive Rheumatism out of the blood with Washington. Two colored women in 1 
Va Va v У : Dr. Shoop’s Rheumatic Remedy and see cheaply gorgeous splendor were talk

Rub-on s I and one chanced to mention n Mr. 

Jinks in her eonversntlon 
-Excuse me.” said the other woman, 

“but his name is not Jinks. It Is Mr.

Leo McGrattan. Genuine
how quickly pain will depart, 
never did reach the disease. Rheu
matism isn’t in the skin. It’s deep 
down—-it’s constitutional. Getting rid 

in tlie ni,i ; of the pain, is after all wliat counts.
That is why Dr. Shoop’s Rheumatic, Jenks.” 

saving: “See niu, pick it' up. and all 1 Remedy goes, by word of mouth front “Oh, I sees,” said the other woman
one to another. And herein lies the complaisantl.v. “1 sees that you puts 

’’one popularity of this remedy. It is "'inn- ^ access on de pronoun.” 
ing defenders everywhere. Tablets or
liquid. Sold by All Dealers. ------------------------------

lOOO ('air Skills 
10,000 dozen Eggs 

.■>000 lbs. Butter 
500 Beef Hides 

10,000 lbs. Beef Tallow

Some Day
Beware ofTimmins, who believes

a well-known“Some day,,’ said
ï*bSÎ9î Imitations

physician, whose practice is largely ^ ]ol)g you41 have good Jnck, 

among children, “ parents, teachers and Will buy largttt or small lots of FURS. 
Mail and express shipments of furs will 
receive strict attention and prompt re
turns.

Thanking vou one and all for your 
trade in the past, and a continuance in 
the future, I am. sincere’- vours*

Sold
day saw a pin in the street. Bending 

people generally will reach such a high <Wn tQ get his ]lat tumbled off on theA Bit of Sarcaom.
A young man itho had protonged bis 

call on his sweetheart a few nights 
ago was surprised when a window in 
an upper story was raised as be left 
the house and the voice of the mistress 
called out “Leave an extra quart this 
morning, please!”—Argonaut

ÿMAN &Bbast 
Price 25 с*5.|жШ !

*”$№№№ I
j I №x£880R3ToC.C.RICHAROS&C5^

Wife—I came across a bundle of vour 

old love-letters today.
Husband—Did you read them over?
Wife—Yes.
Husband—And wliat was the effect of 

that perusal?
Wife—I wondered which was the _________—».

bigger fooi—\ ou for .hem or і bawyer_AS y0ur husband died in-. Subscribe for Greetings

for marrying you after receiving them. testate> yoa wqi of course get a -third.
Widow—Oh, t hope to get my fourth.

state of civilized comprehension that this
and rolled in the gutter, his eyeglasses 

fell and broke on the pavement, his 

suspenders gave way behind, he hunt

Merits of
і important truth will be universally 

accepted and acted on, namely: No 

healthy child is ever ill-tempered;

one
Minard’s

Linimentno

„James McGarrigle
Utopia, N. B.

the buttonhole on the 1 ack < f his shirtsick child is good-natured; disease 
creates ill nature; bad temper is due to collar, and he all but lost his new faire 

physicial ailment, invariably. ’ teeth. But lie got the pill.some
і
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS'
syati-irr-xr: ^ юягт ™;лг

BY THE WAY PERSONALGranite Town Greetings

‘ “ The Store :f values ” J
*

Issued every Wednesday from 
the office of Greetings Pub

lishing Company, Ltd.
St. George, N, B.

Subscriptions $1.00 a year in advance. 
To United States $1.50 a year in advance

Remittances should be made by Money 
Order, Cheque, or Registered Letter.

Advertising Rates—One inch, first in
sertion, 50 cents; each subsequent in
sertion 25 cents; readers in local column 
5c., a line; transient want adv. 25c., for 

insertion, 50c for three in serti 
Transient ads. must be paid for in ad
vance. Rates for yearly or quarterly 
contracts on application.

Appropriation for the public wharf. Ned McGirr and French Meat*hg two ■
dredging, construction of the fishway, °* our popular granite cutters returned

from Northfiqld Wednesday.and work actualy commenced ! Now will 
you be good?

і We regret to learn that Windsor ; 
Morin is verv ill with tvplioid fever.

■ " ! 
Lincoln’s Advice.—LI like to see a man Miss Ethel Sullivan, of St. Stephen, is j 

proud of the place in which he lives. I l*ie Suest °f Senator and Mrs. Gillmor. 
like to see a man who lives in it sq that Joseph McCormick after a pleasant 
his place will be proud of him. Be 1 visit in St. Stephen returned on Saturday.
honest but hate no one; overturn a mail’. _ . , . „ , , _ ,, . t • , . . . Louis Lane, first officer of the Schr.wrong doing, but do not overturn him _ ' ,

. t і • . • Francis Good now, is accompanied onunless it must be done in overturning . . . . . .л j ii,,. this trip by his wife,the wrong. Stand with anybody that
stands right. Stand with him while he Mrs. Esmond, son and daughter of 
is right and part with him when he goes Gardner Me., are guests of Mr. and Mrs. j 
wrong. Win. Garnett, Mrs. Esmônd’s parents.

If you want CORRECT CUT, FINE FIT, LONG WEAR, CORRECT PRICES in 
your FALL CLOTHES.

Let U maKe your FALL J IT or COAT to your 
measure

one.one

All Communications intended for 
publication must be accompanied by the 
writers name and address.
^Greetings Publishing Co. Ltd., has 
a well equipped Job Printing Office, and 
turns out work with neatnes and de
spatch.

You’ll find our clothes excel! in all those little things which go to make up 
Style and Snap.

Our Cloths are a selection of the best and newest things—so are our linings 
threads and buttons.

W. E. Erbb photoprapher, of St. John 
has been in town getting views of the 
many places of interest in the town and. 
vicinity.

Messrs. Geo. Byron, J. F. Calder, H. 
B. O’Neill and Wm. Holt called on 
Greetings Friday.

Jos. Beek and daughter of Milltown, 
are guests of friends in town.

The streets are thronged with neatly- 
dressed happy faced boys and girls, 
making a bee-line for school, where our 
new, and old teachers, are ready to 
receive them with a hearty and loving 
welcome. These young people ought to 
be thankful and grateful that they Jive 
in a time, a country and a town where 
the best education on earth may be had

Address
GREETINGS PUBLISHING COMPANY 

LIMITED
1

Materials conld’nt be better. Well guarantee the workmanship.
SUITS from $16.00 to $28.00 
COATS from $14.00 to $26.00 
RAINCOATS from $15.00 to $25.00 
TROUSERS from $4.00 to $8.00

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1908

Ifor the asking. We all, as citizens, 
shouid be proud of our schools, of our | j0lm, and is working here, 
excellent faculty of instructors, and of 
the pupils under their charge.

Nelson Dodds has returned from St.

Your Clothes cleaned and pressed hereMiss Riordan of Utopia, has been 
; spending a few days in town.

M.s. Sarah Wall? and daughter, of 
Boston, are visiting relatives in town.

Clem. Young, of Red Beach Me., wcs 
in town Saturday calling on the granite 
trade, taking orders for black granite.

Luther Tayte who was here a short 
time ago attending his brothers funeral, 
died suddenly, Wednesday, ill Phila.

Mrs. Lawrence Murphy of St. George 
is the Guest of Mrs. J. Fitzpatrick.

Rev. E. V. Buchanan has returned 
from liis vacation.

Mrs. Stuart McAdam and Mrs. Alex. 
Daigle are attending the exhibition at 
St. John.

Mus. John McLeod and children have 
retnrned from a pleasant visit ill St. 
Stephen.

Miss Jennie Coutts is visiting in St.. 
Stephen.

Miss Ida Mealing is visiting friends in 
Musquash.

Mr. J. W. Webster came in from 
Hampton on Monday, and can be found 
at his store this week.

Mr. and Mrs: Geo. Taylor and children 
returned from Lepreau Monday where 
they enjoyed a pleasant visit,

Mrs. Larrabee went to St. John on IJ 
Saturday’s train, accompanied by Miss 
Riley who has been her guest.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew McGee, and 
young daughters Lillian and Mabel, are 
attending the St. John exhibition this 
week. ''

,1 The wedding of Miss Josephine 
Campbell to Manford A. Sherwood is 
announced for Wednesday Sept. 30th.

J. C. MCAdam, Amherst N. S., has & 
been a visitor in town for a few days, і 
He leaves today accompanied by his j 
daughter, who has been spending her T 
vacation, here. They will spend a few Я 
days in St. John before returning home. jS

Mr. Edw. O’Neil has returned from | 
Toronto where he was attending the ex- Я 
hibition in that city. $

Mrs, Chas. Burgess (nee Miss Fannie І 
Maxwell) has returned to her home in j 
Cambridge Mass., after a visit, very | 
pleasantly spent, with relatives and *f 
friends. ?

All tbe clothes we make we clean and press at a very small charge, 
means au improved appeàrance and longer

This' ‘ > We acknowledge our weakness for 
flattery, but we have received one of the 
nicest letters that it has been our province 
to receive for some time. The graceful 
writer, a Lord’s Cove lady, says in parti 
Greetings is very popular here, as it is 
all over Deer Island, a ne we are always 
glad to get it.

wear.

Do not forget our fine collection of the very latest 
fancies in Men’s Furnishings.

What is here is correctThe Census Taker—Your name mum? 
“I don’t know.
“Beg pardon, mum.
“I’ve been divorced. At present my 

і name is Mrs. Jones in this State. In 
several states, it is Miss Smith) my 
maiden name, and in three states, it is 
Mrs. Brown, my first husband’s name.”

“This your residence muni?”
“I eat and sleep here, but I have a 

trunk in a neighboring state, where I 
am getting a divorce from my present 
husband.”

"Then your married at present?”
“I’m married in Texas, New York and 

Massachusetts, divorced in South Dakota, 
Missouri, Alaska, Oklahoma and 
California, a bigamist in three other 
states and a single woman in eight 
others.”—Chicago Tribune.

I

HANSON BROS., St George
THE STORE OF VALUES

шшттттттттттт,
’УГі.-*

It is of interest at this time to recal^' 
the result of the last Dominion contest 
in this province. The majorities polled 
,by the successful candidates in the last 
election were as follows:

LIBERAL 
Restigoucue—Reid 
Gloucester—‘Turgeon 
Northumberland—Loggie 
Kent—LeBlanc 
Westmoreland—Emmerson 
Carleton—Caryell 
Victoria-Madawaska—Costigan 1,188 

CONSERVATIVE. 
Kings-Albert—Fowler 
St. John City—Daniel

asі Clearance Prices on Men’s Suits
Associate Justice D. R. Brewer, the 

wit and story-teller of the United States 
Supreme Court, is credited with the 
fmlowing:

A millwright was converted to the 
way of thinking of a sect whiçh per
iodically was inspired with a fore-know
ledge of the imminence of the day of 
doom and set the date, preparing for 
Gabriel’s greeting.

The date was set and the day came. 
The millwright donned his white robe 
and, wynt out info the fields to await the 
coming meeting with the celestial 
throng. The day passed until it was 
late in the afternoon, and the mill
wright, having risen at the stroke of 
midnight on the morn of tlje eventful 
day, grew drowsy,'and throwing himself 
down upon a pile of. hay, fell asleep a£ 
his watch.

Boys' discovered him, and, with the 
natural mischievousness of boys they 
set fire to the hay. The smoke and the 
heat soon woke the slumberiug mill
wright, and, sitting up with a start, he 
cried with the anguish ef the lost.

“ Just as I expected! In hell, after all! 
—Milwaukee Sentinel.

mWe will plaice on sale far fcke following two weeks the best vaines you 
can possibly get for your money. The balance of our Summer stock of Men’s 
Suits 1

Ê438
1,310

285
101

Щ1,046 Ц Every suit in this sale is & worthy product of a well-known establishment.
|| The linings, the fittings are up to the standard the “Broadway Brand” clothes 
fijf always maintain.

These Suits will wear you well and give the best of satisfaction.

275
t

m359
i1,211

St. John City and County—Stockton »637
254Charlotte—Ganong 

Queens-Sunbury—Wilniot 
York—Crocket 
In connection with the above it will be 

noted that In Kent there were three 
candidates in the field which resulted in 
Mr. LeBlanc’s comparatively small 
majority.

Since the last election which took 
. place oil November third, 1904, some 
changes in the representation have taken 
place. In St. John city and county a 
vacancy was caused byfthe death of Or. 
A. A. Stockton (Conesrvative) and Hon. 
Dr. Pugsley was eledted by acclamation, 
making the present representation eight 
Liberals and five Conservatives.

In --Victoria-Madawaska Mr. Michaud 
was elected by acclamation to fill the 
vacancy caused bj- the appointment of 
Hon. John Costigan as Senator.

Conservatives in other parts of the 
country frequently anticipate gains for 
their part)- on account of the success of 
the Hazen party at the polls on March 
third last. But, as is well known in 
this province, this w-as achieved with the 
help of Liberals who in the Federal 
contest will give their hearty support to 
the Laurier government.

ЩS20.00 Suits cut to 817.00
817.50 “ “ “ 814.00
815.00 “ “ « 812.00
812.50 “ “ “ 810.00

118
162 m

Ж
&&
ШІi_ ■ JcTCheaper Suits all cut in prices to make a quick clearance for Fall Stock. 

Its a good chance to get a good suit for the balance of the summer and next 
Fall.

if%

Mrs. Chas. Maxwell and young son j

Stanley have left for Brighton, Mass., 
“There is no doubt that someone | where they will spend the winter, 

blundered this year in the handling of 
the harvest hands. There are far too і 
many men in the West and they are not

k'IThos Kent has returned from Sussex.

Mrs. James Mclean is visiting friends 
in Letete.іproperly distributed. We believe that ; 

in the first instance the crop reports Miss Maud Dick who is teaching atjgâ 
, . , ,, , Lord’s Cove has been home for a few !

have been misleading all the season, and : ^
from our knowledge of the province we

JAMES O’NEILL, St. George:I 9Mrs. cr. Magee, Mrs. R. Dodds and
Dry Goods and Gents’ Furnishingscould not concur in the glowing reports Miss Florence Magee had a pleasant trip 

handed out by the railway oificials and j to East port and Indian Island last week, 
crop reporters. We have only an aver-

mшMrs. H. R. Lawrence gave a sailing 
party to a number of friends on Thursday.age crop and the threshing returns will 

be very disappointing lor the whole of 
Saskatchewan. №Miss H. D. Wallace and Miss Edith 

Wallace are attending the exhibition. I 
Mrs. G" K. Wetmore who has been 

very ill for some days is slowly recover
ing.

We do not expect to see eye to eye 
with our readers on all public questions, 
but we are honest in our convictions, 
and anything that appears in our 
columns is justified by the conditions 
that exist. We are confident that our 
position in the community will not be 
endangered one particle by unreason
able and petty means taken to ‘ ‘ get 
square” for some fancied grieveance, on 
the contrary such steps produce farcicial 
results, and the impression made on the 
community by an apparent slap at us 
has not worked the injury intended. 
Broad minded business men, never have 
narrow views—they are above petty 

boarding on the tit-for- 
tat methods of children, alive to their 
own and the public interests they do 
business on abroad basis.

“One half of the Eastern men now in 
the country can handle the harvest, and 
the threshing will not give employment 
to the extra men now lying around the 
large centres who .oannot find work.

“It is an injustice to the citizens .of 
Moose Jaw to have to feed hundreds of 
these men gratis. We believe that the 
department of agriculture has been sad
ly lacking in executive ability in dealing 
with the harvest help in Saskatchewan, 
and with them the railway companies 
must assume a share of the blame, al
though considering the cheap fare and 
the loss of their property destroyed bv 
these excursionists, there is no doubt 
but that the companies are at a financial 
loss on the whole transaction. The fact 
remains, however, that thousands too 
many men have been brought into this 
province, and having them thrown upon 
the charity of our citizens .cannot be 
justified.”—Regina Paper.

We are better prepared this 
season than ever before to supply 
your wants in Stoves and 
Ranges.

Miss Ella Gillmor and 
Stewart of Second Falls are visiting 
friends in town.

Morris Clinch who Was been employed 
granite cutting in Vermont has returned 
and will probably work here.

Miss Hattie Cauley has returned from 
a two weeks visit in Graniteville,

Mrs Wise of McAdam andjMrs. F, Hanson^ 
of F’ton are guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
H. Cauley.

The infant child of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
JacTcton is seriously ill.

Mrs. Geo Mann spent last week very 
pleasantly in Pennfield.

Miss Helen Grearson is attending the 
exhibition.

Miss Helen Clark has entered Mount 
Allison Ladies’ College.

Miss Mae

BOYD BROS
measures
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15LOCAL AND SPECIALLOCAL AND SPECIAL

Frauley Bros. NEW
SUMMER CLOTHING

An Ad in Greetings will bring good 

results.
Subscribe for Greetings.

--------- ---------------------

Gp to John Dewar & Sons for school

1

m
——

Pugsley and Pender is the Liberal 
ticket for St. John

в Шhr-
------------

Miss Stella Parks has accepted a posi
tion as clerk in D. Bassen's store.

-------------------------------

Bridge Inspector Cauley, with 
of men is repairing Pocologan. Bridge.

-------------------------------

The Charlotte County Sunday School 
Convention will be held at Oak Bay 
Sept. 22nd.

-------------------
Frauley Bros, marked down sale of 

Hosiery is the chief attraction this week. 

----------- -------------------
P. W. Wetmore has been appointed 

acting superintendent of the N. B. 
Southern Railway.

Ш

Order Your Suit Now
• Vvma crew

The nattiest styles for summer are here. You can get it ready-made or 
You'll have a splendid fit—and the latest styles. Ik Ш------------------------------ -

Alex. Herron has been appointed 
agent of the Dominion Fire Insurance 
Co. of 7 oronto.

made to measure.
IReady-to-Wear Suits $6.50 to $18.00 

Made-to-Measure Suits $12.50 to $25.00
Я

Щ
1$ :------------*"♦------------

A 1‘straw ride" to Bonny River Vast 
week, by the young people, was much 
enjoyed and very interesting.

------------------- -----------------------—

Hon. R. W. Scott has resigned as 
secretary of state, and Clias. Murphy, 
K. C. has been sworn in to fill the 
vacancy.

::Friends of Norman Lee who has been 
ill with typhoid fever will be pleased to 
learn that he is improving every day.

------------

Capt. Miliken has commenced repairs 
on the public wharf, for which an appro
priation of $5,000 has been granted.

■------------------- --------------------------------

Len Sellers who injured his hand so 
badly some weeks ago is rapidly improv
ing, but is still inconvenienced by the 

"accident.

r«T 5

Shirt Excellence : ■
.1І

!
/ tThe man who wants to buy shirts that are in good taste—Shirtsvthaf 

are well made-—Shirts that are comfortable in fit, without paying extrava
gant prices for them—can find his sort of shirts here.

: :

1111:
s 1

Prices 50c, 75c, $1.00 to $1.25 I ÿv
------------»»♦.... - -

BORN—Friday the 11th, to Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Bassin a daughter.

On Tuesday 15th, to Mr, and Mrs. 
Thos. McGrattan a son.

-----------

Game is reported plentiful in this 
vicinity, and the local sportsmen are 
ready to commence operations. A coat 
of mail is in order uhtil the shooting 
season is over.

: gsp

Men’s, Boys’ Summer Underwear I %I
Fine material wool Underwear, 85c and .$1.00 per garment. 
Balbriggan Underwear, 30c, 50c and 75c per garment.
Boys’ Balbriggan Underwear, all sizes, 30c per garment.

-------------------------------

A meeting of the St. George Pennfield 
and Lepreau Agricultural Society will be 
held this evening, in Spinney’s hall 
Pennfield, to meet arrangements for the 
annual fair.

1і ::

ч

Immense variety in black, tan and fancy 
colorings. Prices 15c to 50c per pair.Men’s Hosiery a

— 3
A dance and social entertainment was 

held in Drageorgian Hall on Friday- 
evening lastX About thirty- 
couples attended and spent a most en
joyable evening.

-------------------------------

Frauley Bros, are conducting a mark 
down sale of hosiery. Three pairs of 
ladies, or men’s hose, for twenty-five 
cents, former price twenty-five cents 
pair, careful buyers are taking advantage 
of this sale.

: Bathing Trunks for men and boy.;—12c, 14c, 15-, 20 ;, 23c 
ij and 25c per pair.

See our extra values in this seas ans Straw and i.inen Hals 
for men and boys. ■>

See our stock of Fancy Vests, Neckwear, Suspenders, Gloves, 5 

Sweaters, Etc. In these lines we certainly have by far the best ; 

values in St. George.

young

a

Beaiitiful weather for the past two 
weeks, and the farmers are taking 
advantage of it. Vegetables are plenti
ful, and farmers teams are on the streets 
selling their produce.

-------------------------------

Fish at the factories have not been 
quite so plentiful this week as formerly, 
the great number of large fish and the 
unusual amount of dogfish and horse 
mackerel being accountable for the 
scarcity, it is said.—E istport Sentinel. 

-------------------------------

A few evenings ago the relatives of Mr. 
and Mrs. Vaughan Dewar gathered at 
their home to celebrate the 20th anniver
sary of their marriage. The evening 
was very pleasanvtly spent with games 
and music, and a dainty lunch was served

At a late hour the guests departed, 
wishing Mr. and Mrs. Dewar many more 
happy years of wedded life.

----------- -------------------

The Right Kind of a Shoe Store----------- ♦♦♦♦------------

A rush to get to press on time, and 
фе absence of some of our staff, was 
responsible for several errors in last 
issue. For all mistakes we ask the con
sideration of our readers. We hope to 
get running smoothly again next week, 
when "vacation time" will be over. 

----------- -------------------

If you want to find out what kind of a shoe store the . ; 

right kind is, you can do it any day—we have one. yp ’

We make a business of fitting shoes to feet—not feet 
to shoes. We have the right fit for any pair of feet in (ЩЯ 

Sl Gfeorge. і

In Slater," Hartt arid America’s Beauty, we have the , 
three leading lines in Canada today.

In warrft weather footwear we have the Proper 
Styles at Right Prices.

ttShoe! IIwTitt Sm.’» Caaiuvnfl;'' jj?
ЛІ

і
і

! IN.
XT..e Council met in regular session I 

Monday evening with Mayor Lawrence 
presiding. The treasurer submitted his 
report showing a balance on hand of | 
$1814.86. The marshall reported $194.
70 collected for wharfage. A number of 
bills were presented, passed upon by " 
the finance committee and ordered paid.
Other r outine matters were dealt with 
and councii adjourned.

-------------------------------  .
The election of municipal Councillors 

will take place Tuesday Oct. 6th. All 
nominations must be in the preceeding 
week.

Polling in District No. 1 at or near 
Coutts hall.

Dist. No. 2 at or near Chubb’s store.
Dist. No. 3 at or near the dwelling 

house of Edw. Stewart.

----------- -------------------

H. R. Lawrence Vice Pres, of the 
County Liberal Associati on has been 
holding meetings in different sections of 
this end of the county for th e.purpose of 

The shooting season in New Bruns- і organization. Several places are yet to 
wick opened on September 1st for wild be visited of where due notice will be 
geese, brant, duck, snipe and other given. It is hoped that the supporters 
shore birds. Non-residents are charged of the Liberal party will be present at 
a $10 license for such shooting, but1 the meetings, as it is important that j " 
residents.are free. The partridge season 
opens Sept. 15, and licenses cost non
residents $10. The big game season 
opens 011 the same (lav. A hunter’s 
license to shoot one bull moose, one bull 
caribou and two deer costs residents $2, 
non-residents $50.

*

El

ІЩІ

іm :/

, Goodyear. Wklt >Skwk

See our line of Canvas Shoes and SneaKers for Me and Boys
1

The St. Stephen Carnival was a big 
success. Fine weather, big crowds, and 
a good program of sports helped to make
the three days of festivities a pleasure toall 
who attended. The sports were well 
managed, and elegant prizes were given 
lor every event. The important event 
the reel race was captured by St. Stephen 
with Calais second, prizes $800.00 and 
$125.00. »»

У і

н

- чиїдте—істини^ дмяямииак т
organization be perfected as early as 
possible.

The dredge New Dominion arrived 

here Friday, in tow of tug Victoria. It 
was the intention to begin work at the! 

basin, but owing to the difficult}' of 

getting down river at low water, it was 

decided to work up river ^from Silver 

Island. Operations have commenced at 

this point and the work will be pushed 

forward until the river and basin have 

been dredged to a sufficient depth to j 

allow the passage of vessels at any time ; 

of tide. So the dredge is here, and the 

good work under way, to the contrary 

notwithstanding.

School Opening
Messrs. Josiali Wood, of Sackville; 

William H. Thorne, Robert B. Emerson, 
Miles E. Agar, Leonard P. D. Tilley. 
John W. Daniel, and John В. M. Baxter, 
St. John, are asking intorporation as 
The Standard Printing Company, 
Limited, with a capital of $60,000. The 
objects for which incorporation is sought 
are: To start, acquire, print, publish, 
conduct and circulate or otherwise deal 
with any newspapers, or other publica
tions, and generally to carry on the 
business of newspaper proprietors and 
general publishers, lithographers, en
gravers and advertising agents. Mr. L.

^ P. D. Tilley is solicitor for the applicants. 

-------------------------------

For PicklingReaders, Scribblers, Сому and Draw 
ing Books, Slates, Pencils, Pens, School 
Bags and all other Rooks required.

Stationery in boxes 12 to 30 cents
each

We ha e the best qualities of Cider
and White Wine Vinegar.

Mixed Pickling. Spice
Day books, Ledgers and blank books j Brown Sugar, Etc. 
of all kinds.

:
9

k
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Lynott who have 

been living in thé states for many years, 

and are at present residing in BangorD. C. Clinch on Thursday was ac
quitted of the charge of having misap- Me., have been enjoying a trip through 
propriated $9,000 belonging to Capt. some parts of charlotte County.
George Morrissey,-of E-gland.

Judge McLeod in addressing the court 
said the case was a most unfortunate

Mr. Lynott who is a retired farmer 

was greatly struck, by the farming 

possibilities in parts of the County over 

which he travelled, especially in the 

vicinity of St. George. He was also 

impressed with the beauty of scenery 

and remarked that if St. George was in 

Maine it would be overflowing with 

summer visitors.
Mr. and Mrs. Lynott enjoyed tlieii p 

trip ami w e hope will be able to come F 

this way againhii tl;e near future. |

Prices on ail Goods the Lowest.It was clear that Capt. Morrisseyi one.
had lost a large sum of money, 
prove the case it was necessary to show- 
some act of absolute misappropriation 
and the crown had failed tov do this.

The crown had not gone far enough. 
They must prove their case and show 
tlie defendant guilty.

The jury through their foreman re- 
turned a verdict of not guilty without 
leaving their places and the defendant 
was discharged.

To

John Dewar ® Sons, Linritèd
Aug. z G, 19 J8
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Nerveless W omen =■MOVING MACHINERYRheumatism зGee ofdfe most interesting features
will be the machinery hall mere

Fr«feswMl Caris

Henry !.. Taylor, C >To The Tradç■wS5«*№£irSSL852S machines of man descriptions- wi 
Srt/ÆMSSSS be seen in motion. «teoBneeries
Buttenmwram-;? titidM gems »mi *o«SJt 
sais h yitmsùie viiseaey. _. _ту» ^пишу—w$tii * Cîtemist ® the Cîty ef , , ■ > r-JbxmsmSr-i morni tbe !*« mgwtient witit Sffli mill Ottktng ООЄШ& LOOOTS tar 

VSo^-trtxi ?.XKKS BCELM3«? wilitil Dr. Show * Sb^uiMOv Kt mwi* w mb* . ■ r r4 % a«rfert»f. d&pwmiame' arescr-ркиа. >v:tnout mantinictunng toweling, jm_.

" s ’■ SSS^H» SLf/' ^t Attissr*—“
^rnonscrace how them ^asoime engines

SktfF^Âw^sSaTwbva ihW » вию «аг. ' mduence upon the timctions that snppi.
Anddh«. when Oiseoiwv. :byse avitvtrous wastes c*JH be lit: Lined -10ulit tae tunn. clearness >t skin, brightness ot eve.

S3SSa£t£^Hs •ttsb'KtSKiisstam Леї». We«mL*rol moounitcej aaimmit will be shown and tile visitor will no blood—rich, red nutritions blood, the
doubt find tins one of the most “^SKM*** ™ ” 
fasc'tmnnn places in the Ont saow in Buuvancv. vigor ami vim are restored.

y- " « *“ Æfîàsïsr* "™*1
profit and pleasure. Wan&rM power in Ferrazane, and

FAR AHEAD OF ,*»

aX. ÏS. V. ж 
Г%\чКкме awl Sttr$«tw». both stationary and marine, brash

6many

ù We are Wholesale and Bétail dealers In groc
eries, and would ast customers to pte os a trial 
order before placicg their orders elsewhere.

We want to bey 200# Beshels of Blaeberries 
canning purposes, also

30# Beshels Cranberries

C. C. Alexander.
>1 ».. C. X «odder..

tSi'tvm awl іЧіпсеоо-
Russed House.Residence,

Dr. Shoop's 
: Rheumatic RemedyHR. L M. WILSON

DENTIST
Will be in St George the third week, of 

every month
-ALL DEALERS” From tile standpoint ot entries нове is used.

. . , . r . W on* v von. try Fœtüzoibc
receivétl the success ot -Гїе Jo tin rt wfTT cure von just as it Лні Mrs.

_ . . .. .. _ІМ. ***ьі - —-<• ^”5 ** їй V
the space -Л. the IrtuuSw ai LlU manaüenient report that in nearly all reeommenii this preparation because I 

mg is all token up. extra accommoda- the ,**** are double *“* ^ womler“ “ *

cion is being provided for the en-

500 Bbls. Fan Yellow Temps 
1000 “ Small Herring for Lobster Bait £

The St
J. D. P. Lewin

building- ар. I was all run down. >
The ац^пт^ ram an extremely nervous and I 

иііяГг'лтпг condition- My sleep was
broken and didn't rest me as it -ihonld. 4 ^ ^ Â*

horses, poultry, etc. There Era: be a ^ ^-c OT veins ago. J СОП ППГЧ КГГИч I tfl •
great drspla;. ot agnculraral and ^ ^ ^ J1Bt doubled ^ T* VUIlllUl «3 LJI W.) L, IU. v

borncuitura! exhibits than at any _tfKi де horses nearly so. In poultry £ay bv day. Xy uerronsness i-Td W v „ .. T, W
previous Fair, and many wonderful more ліап U~C entries hare been A BLACKS HARBOR, N. B.

be more fascinating than ever to gcod wherever taere swenknes. iebilny
Tprrmrsnpsfi or iH-health. Try Fenro- 
zone. 5Uc. rvr box at alLrireggists.

Ùlaw office.
Cswwfc*. FVntaiWHt BuiMing.

St. John. N. R.

last year.what they were
L— ormously large entries ot cattle, sheep. .^-,.5 (цг eattie so fiur number mere

Long ristr.xuee Telephone, 
House 16?.
Vdke Ui

N. XI JcrtlvS MILLS.

t
new

in the Machineryseen in operation
B.VRK3STSK AT L-xw. 
-tgir. Strtvt tIKON. s. І*. Г HalL visitors.

It is quite likely that the butter 
driving horses. King and Queen, the ^ ci$et_^ dibits will attract more
magnificent white beauties, will give |t> „rinn than usual Special efibrts
their dirtl!ing~performance of diving have been made by the management 1-, making cake, grease the tin with 
hum a high platform into a large to enhance the practical and ednea- gweet lard rather than butter, and
tank of water. This b one of the conal value of tins feature and. stit a lime dry four o ver it.

_ judging by the tone of the letters Xc mnove ink stains trocn white
.ti*. Ü.VV..V..., A> received, their efforts are oemg cloth, heat a pint of sweet milk, soak
:a the amusement wcr.d. і- a- -t *-> ^,„ .i ;irrt Already seventy have goods in it and the stains will dis- 

.Hacfciws soM awl detivereil 0*1 secured for the St. eon Fair at great their in teneur, of sending appear

exhibits.
The displav of fireworks for this' LJVIXG R£FtIL£S AT THE XA- nesh additions :o boiling water be- 

v. -s Show will be on a grander scale TT. R-U- HISTORY EXHIBIT fore they are cooked, are much more 
tiian ever before attempted in Eastern The Natural History- exhibit will d^snbie than T ooOed

be one of the most interesting and ordinary manner, 
instructive features of the spproaeh-
:ng exhibition. The display win be made bread so thartt is - ІІПІОП ГОШИІГУ 8 Machine WgHCS, Ltd,
the most comprehensive of its kind uew is to dtp the lout m :oid water. * ’

put it ma pan and bake hantii rt » WEST ST, JOHN, N. *.

Even, afternoon and evening the

At the Bargain Clothing' StoreUseMISntsJohn A. Lunt You 11 find that we sell every line of goods zo per cent cheaper than
XCSAilX elsewhere.

New Williams Sewing
Machine Col

Men s trousers from 98 emits up so #5.00.
Boy s knee pants tram 35 cents up to *i.za a pa.r. 
Men's Saits from kj_cc to ktz.fo.
Boy s three piece suits 60m *2.53 to Іізяз.
Boys two piece suits from. $ 1.6c to $j.cc_
Boy's galitors from zo cents up to 65 cents.
Also a full ітне of boots and shoes, hats and caps.

.OKXYUJUE, St. John. N. 8.

Onions, if rinsed several times inexpense.etesy terms

Bargain Clothing Store, D. BASSE*, Propin the
6te?x

Canada. The eruption of Mount 
Vesuvius; a mammoth picture in 
colored fire of this great volcano

The bet wav to freshen home-

belching forth smoke and Same and ^own in St. John.
of burning lava is one of tile Valuable collections of gems and beared through. T nen wrap ш a

precious stones have been secured, damp doth, and when cold Œ is as
HtlfcXBSTEAI» RBeiXATlONS presented. Many other -interesting all the best knewn minerals ш reetr S0»1

La...», aumt.-ti sectivn «f ^ nteceswitt be shown, ccmpnsmc rough state «til be shown, gbss cases A broom supporte mace ot spooes
P containing living reptiles шШ Ье> a Simple ana convenient device,

and .Vberta. exvrepcrax 3 and IS. not re- n al. no less man 55 pieces. exhibited, and specimens of niants. Screw two large empty spools hign
served, may be homesteaded bv aire ^er- Adfre and her nerformuBt Lions, a ' . : up on the middle frame of a dooc
son who» the sole head ot a Jantfly. t* _ minerals and insects, covecteu oy -
anv male over IS vests of age. to the notice of Japenese acre bats. I oreL: s . mst tar eracugn apart to atiow me
extent Zfone-qnarter section of I6ti acres. ^ ^ dog circus, and Mrs. General school children, also orner mre. - ot ^ broom to skip m. The
aw« -*• Less, b . . ... fU-trrm?s wilt ?tli» this part OÊ - , 'А-ріиоое fur entra most be made m Tom Thumb and ner company of tarares - - - - rests on the spoois.
persons, the xp^iant at aDommfon T :;r.,frr..irts ^ of the other main Deriding apluce cr grea. c-res^ ,iThcn for x week's
Lanes Agettcv or Snc-agency tor Де ms- *-“re ____ t-н,- dates a mind— “ .. ' ,
trier Ht widek the land is siraare. Entry foarares that wiH make tais years generaq sweeping, tr you rake down
bv proxy may. however, remade at any Far suyenor to any presioes beptemoer tr - ? r9- tout Eace curtains and the portieres.
ЛЯМКУ tT oa^ara ovaaiirtams oy tzre " * "... „ . .,
Either' 3DXher. see, xBAo^hcer. brother Fare. ------- mum*--------- mem. And tor mem liide mmi

an i3f«*fing homesteader. The dates are from Setxember tr At * coentrv àir ant in Sansas .a man TOn are through, then pur them in
Щ tA^VTUSS, At L<£6fc?t SLX ДЮССЗіу ' ..
restvMnce upon and cnltrratioc of the ю їв, and special excursion rates are went tp 101 tent where some tik we* place again, thev will keep clean We зП make them oeeasonaHe and thee sell other than tn cmreert -hem зи

issued onall railway-and sreamshtp Œ ^ and stared wmtrndy up at much longer.
op лг r-h**- srgn. *“Fd 5Ье^о nt Dtm. - ззе jtxLi wfien washing спіла, as little -ieia." as псявйЯе. Маїгг додеж of proât tîiaii із asked for Тшшіаг 5еоаг-

titÊs great -зе satdtothekeeger. "bn r. vcnld -e )mamerrcs with -fldtog, for soda .ІЕ ^
to go in without nrv бішіїу. ami щ time sutcIv take off every vestige -ni-m -tntp bv the manufacturers am have been unfortunate enough to buv

;„.*,,wtewww — p«— w "7 &S2«£££r2?&ZSL Sr^TlLTS'"”;
зеююеепсігшігеи."" The keeper sored Jjw added to the water with Lrnpunitv. dainis me made and which are advertrsefi separator made ami will help them to do*
athmmasmmshmem. Are aE those and it-ill do the work ot cleared Se

children?” he gasped. ' Every one without roughening the hands of the who have no repaœszrm m sustain, and -nrcmatinn reganfnig oar errhaœze
who have uo interest in the separators prapoemnn.

SYNOPSIS OF GEO. H_ WAS.ING, Manager 

Ermi and Вгза» Moulderr 

Makers of Sffw ЗіЕП Macfunerj ind Engines 

drafting PtiHeys and Gars Stone Cattrig and Podenrng Machinery

Bridge Castings and Belt W-ark

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO КЕРЛІК.Ч

rivers
CANADIAN NORTH-WEST most lavish pyrotechnic .earner ever

HAVE YOU MADE 
A MISTAKE

land iu each year ют three years.
vî) A homesteader may. i; he s> de-

pertvrm the required residence Lib*» *t such low rates that no 
dnees by Irving on (arming Sand owned 
soletv by him. not less than eighty vS? ’ 
acres in extent, in the vicinity of iris opportunity, 
homestead. He may also .io so by hiring 
with bther or mother, ee certain comh- 
tsooa. lent ownership ia bmi wiHmeet tte requirement. The women wao visit the tuir rac

(.5) A homesteader intending to per- wdt find much to interest tintm
form his residence duties in accordance . 
wàh the above while living with parents an 
or on tanning Land owned bv himself _ . , .. .
must notify the Agent for the district of tor exhibits m the art room are 
such intennon-

~ “ W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the MLuistœ of the Interior Inge in oils and water colors as well ' Argonaut.

N S.—Cnanthcrmed publication of ^ embroideries ami various ajricles -----------
this advertisement w3I nut oe paid for.

oneere.
can aftorff to miss

FOR THE WOMEN

the women's department. Entries - who. in. cold weather“‘"Xon. Mit а -ПТТТТГГЄ.•gtfii гУке- шал. 
заді tee keeper.

tng in freely and some very fine paint- ^ eCt ont and let them see yon all-"'—

operamn
-Tut going to brin* -чресгаПу. wiH find soda has a very 

bad e&ct an the skin.
ttiTr picture frames frequently bc-

com-

BOYD BROS. ST. GEORGE
come ffwrntried in hoc weather, when

of woman's handiwork, will be she wn. -Now." said an Irrshman. after a ser- 
There will be democstrations of ionsaccatent to a feCoW-mnier, "'we'll 
(iamestic science and free kinder- ід, m semi some man to break the news 
garten work, a room sec apart for to poor Moriarty's wife.'*

Semi Aamngin." sugSested one at soft camel's hair brush being emptoy-

fiiee are particularly aggressive; The 
white of art egg wiH be found most 
efficacious in removing the stains, a

WHEN IN NEED OF
HAY, OATS and any

NOTICE
l have put my boat tn first class

condition and installed a new engine, serving 5. o clock tea and a very 
Will take pleasure parties out. at rest room where those weary of much the gang.

nnd rest and гь», news

COST
"He's Just the man to break ed in applying ft. Dull frames may 

grtudual—mrmd &dw he ^ mm-h frnprovod by an application kind of FEED,reasonable prices.JAVto S. M,KAV 2ST*
stutters!" of onion water. A couple of good- 

sized onions should be boiled m 
sufficient water to cover them. 
This should then be strained off and 
brushed over the frame and into all 

ï*àÂ the crevices.

ш —-—у;Ті Pink Fain Tablets—Dr. Shoop's—stop 
ф--ф? Heaiiache. womanly pains, any pain. 
1* ;♦ anv where, m JD mmnres sure. Fomrala 
ТІТІ on the 15c. box. Ask your -irnggha or' 
%^• .ioctor about this ronnula—it's ttne.

■ * ■ ♦ Sold bv АД Dealers.

EtІ* V iniT Printing. Best results guaranteetL 
f# v4 Work entrusted to my care will receive 

prompt attention.
|іІ| ___

♦♦І» Wing Hem, Laundry,
tr-L^^ Fred Hem. First-Class Laundry-man.

Work Done Quickly. Laundry finished ’ 
Sifi.rZ on Wednesday, Friday and Saturday.
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Western House,
A. C. SMITH 8 CO■5

West St John.
Try Greetings for

Bill Heads, Letter Heads, Note 
Heads, Envelopes, Wedding Sta
tionery, TkKets, Programs, Books. 
Visiting Cards, Basin es Cards, Etc

For 20 Years
NOTICEБ

SEAL BRAND
has stood for all that is Bast in Coffee, because 
it has been, cultivated in clear, pore, cool 
mountain air.
and scientifically prepared under
supervision.

CHASE and SANBORN

We print anything in the shape 
of job work

3t X. J. WILSON. Proprietors.
Favorite Hotel for winter port employees. 

Private Boarders on Reasonable Terms. 
Modem Improvements.

Hotel for Summer Tourists 1 near the 
Favorite Bathing Beaches. Heated 
g throughout with Hot Water, and Light

ed by Electricity.
RODNEY STREET.

WEST ST. JOHN.

It has been properly roastedJAMES L. WATT.
,!
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ТНЕ GRANITE TOWN GREETINGSV

М
< Wa world ba pleased to have

you Tisit our
------------/

■ і . j -vjug
! St. John, St. George and St. Stephen ; WllGR 1П EâStpOft

We carry everything usually 
found at a first class 

pharmacy

time table:Acadia
Seminary

WOOING SLEEP.When in Eastport A prescription That Worked Well In 
Philadelphia.

A haggard looking man strolled into 
a downtown drug store the other day 
and asked the druggist tor help. Це 
said he had trouble iu getting to sleep

N**v Bfynswlek Ssuihg?::
Railway.

I

Visit Martin’s Store
American Express Mail Train. 

(Daily, Sunday Excepted.)
. , . , wheu he retired. No matter how

Гмц 1ІЦ0 of Groceries t licit sleepy he might be during the day or
, how much sleep he might have lost,

mit regardless OI cost the moment his head touched the pil- 
1. XUSlIlg «4* low be was wide awake and .lay thus

for several hours. Once asleep he was 
very hard to waken, but be had to be 
up at a certain Jiour, and in conse
quence of his peAliar afflictiou he was 
losing more sleep than he could stand.

і
as they keep a

thf
A First Class School for Girls 

and Young Women. Has 
More Than Doubled Its 
Attendance in 7 Years.
THERE ARK REASONS

. On and after Monday, May 11th, 1908, 
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted) 
as follows:
Leave St. John East Ferry 
Leave St. John West '
Arrive St. Stephen 

; Leave St. Stephen 
Arrive St. John West

</ are

MARTIN SELLS EVERYTHING PALMER BROS7.50 a.m 
8.10 a.m

12.30 p.m 
2.80 p.m
6.50 a.mE. S. MARTIN & SON The drug clerk regarded him quiz

zically a few moments and then re
plied:

“My dear man, yon don't want medi
cine. What you want is something to 
change the trend of your thoughts. 
Do as a friend of mine did. He was 
troubled the same way and found that 
the old folks' plan of imagining sheep 
passing a barrier and counting them 
was out of date, jo he began trying to 
name all the states in the Union. He 
soon got them so he could classify 
them alphabetically. Then, wheu they 
no longer interested big’, he started on 
the counties of his state. He now has 
them at his tongue’s end, classified up 
to the fourth letter. Now he is start
ing on state capitals and their loca
tions.
seats. A moment's glance at an atlas 
during the day shows him when he is 
wrong, and the beauty of the plan is 
that he rarely has to think along these 
lines longer than ten minutes before 
he is sound asleep. To make It short, 
the stud^ of geography Is a good nar
cotic.”

To mention some— __
The Personnel of its Teaching Staff. 

ДТІїе High Educational and Artistic 
Standard maintained in all Departments 
-—Collegiate, Musical,
Domestic Science.

The fine Moral, Social, Aesthetic and 
Physical Environment.

The comparatively Small Expense.
The adaption to the needs of all.
Should you care to learn more about a 

School which has become a Household 
Word in the Maritime Provinces, syn- і 
onymous with Efficiency, write for new 
Catalogue and Book of Views to 

REV. H. T. DcWOLFE,
Principal, 

Wolfville, N. S.

Havê your Watch 
Repaired here in 

St. George by

Atlantic Standard Time.
Railway connections at Calais with the 

Art, Elocution, Washington County Railway; at St. John 
with the Intercolonial and Dominion 
Atlantic Railways.

Tickets sold and Baggage Checke 
East and West Side Offices.

Special Ticket Office, 97 Prince Wm. 
Street. *

73 WATER STREET, EASTPORT, ME.

J. B. SPEAR Geo. C. McCallumv

Frank J. McPkakk, 
Superintendent.

St. John, N. B., Jan’y 1st, 1906.

I,r Satisfaction guaranteed.

Have also on hand a stock of brooches, 
stick pins, lockets, rings, bracelets, 
watches, chains, charms, etc., which I 
will sell at a great discount.

Undertaker and Funeral Director

Afull supply of funeral goods always on hand 

Telephone orders will receive prompt attention.

Prices to suit the people

Then he will take up county

On and after SUNDAY, June 28th, 
1908, trains will run daily '(Sunday ex
cepted,) as follows :

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No. 6,—Mixed for Moncton, (leaves 

Island Yard)
No. 2, Express for Halifax, Camp- 

bellton, and Point duCliene

COALAcadia Universityj*
Wolfville, Nova Scotia. 

FOUNDED 1838.

Beautiful situation, well-equipped 
Laboratories, Commodious Residence. 
Library and Gymnasiam Facilities.

NEW; CARNEGIE SCIENCE BUILD
ING IS NOW BEING ERECTED

6 30All goods delivered free.
American

Anthracite and 
Blacksmiths’ Coal

7 10
A BOY HUNT. No. 4, Express for Moncton, Point 

duChene, connecting with the 
Ocean Limited at Moncton for 
Halifax, Quebec, Montreal 11 00 

No. 26, Express for Point duChene 
. Halifax and Piet ou, - -

^Regular four year! courses' are offered j No 136, Suburban for Hampton 
leading to the degree of Bachelor of ! No. 8, Express for Sussex,

No. 138, Suburban for Hampton, - 18 15 
No. 134, Express for Quebec and 

Montreal,
No. 156, Suburban for Hampton 
No. 10, Express for Moncton, the

Sydneys, Halifax and Piet ou 23 25

і Chased From Hedge to Hedge by a Big 
Pack of Weasels.Vroom Bros. Ltd The following extract from an Inter

esting book may be of interest to our 
friends.
Angler,” by William Henderson, pub
lished in London in 1879.

“About this time, while rambling In 
the picturesque lane leading from Mer- 
rington to Windlestone with two other furnish thorough preparation for entrance 
boys, an adventure occurred sufficient- to the third year of the leading Engin- 
ly startling to two little fellows from eering Schools. Opportunities are af- 
nine to ten years old. .We were busily forded for Special Courses of selected 
engaged in picking wild strawberries, studies 
which clustered In the hedgerows, 
when we saw at about a hundred 
yards distance a pack of at least 
twenty weasels running from hedge to 
hedge and evidently scenting out foot
steps. It flashed upon us that we were 
being hunted. So. springing over the 
nearest hedge, we ran across a pasture 
field and, standing upon the farther 
bank, looked hack toward our assail
ants. To our dismay we saw the whole 
pack, with noses to ground, steadily 
tracking our course. The word was 
given, ‘ltun, run!’ and off we 
pered across another field to .take up 
our position on another hedge. Still 
the pursuit was going on, and the crea
tures were evidently gaining upon us, 
so with a wild shout we fled to the 
village, which, happily for us, was not 
far off. I have frequently heard of 
persons being attacked by weasels, but 

never hunted by them on any oth
er occasion.”

The above must have occurred about 
1812, the locality being the north of 
England.—Forest and Stream.

12 05
13 15 
17 15

>

It is “From My Life as an Constantly on hand.gsi fel Lj are showing a very complete stock of

ÿ Carpets of all kinds as well as Oil
Cloths and Linoleums from one to 

? four yards wide. As these goods were all
purchased previous to the recent ad- 

.' 'h vance, they are offering them at very
-A'.IV,(I ^ attractive prices.

aA

AlsoArts and Bachelor of Science.
Partial Engineerirg Course, extending 
over two or three years and designed tom I: 19 00 

22 40 A. C. GILLM0R

FM TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
Local Salesman Wanted 

for St. George
No. 9, Express from Halifax, Pictou 

and the Sydneys,
No. 135, Suburban Express from 

Hampton,
No. 7, Express from Sussex, -,
No. 133, Express from Montreal,

Quebec, and Pt. du Chene 12 50 
No. 137, Suburban from Hampton 15 30 
No. 5, Mixed from Moncton, (ar

rives at Island Yard- 
No. 3, Express from Moncton 
No. 25, Express from Halifax,

Pictou Point duChene, and 
Campbellton, - - -. —

No. 155, Suburban from Hampton 20 15 
No.

6 25
Й] Mail orders will receive prompt attention For Calendar or further information 

apply to
7 45
900 and adjoining country to represent 

CANADA’S GREATEST NURSERIES

Special list of Hardy Tested varieties, 
thoroughly adepted for New Brunswick 
planting. Large and small fruits; orna
mentals, Shrubs, vines, Roses, bulbs 
and seed p' tatoes.

A permanent situation for the right 
man ; liberal inducements, pay weekly. 
Reserved territory, free equipment. “

Write for particulars.
STONE & WELLINGTON 

Fonthill Nurseries 
(Over 800 acres)

TORONTO, CANADA

VROOM BROS., Ltd. DR. L. E. WORTH AN,
Registrar, 

Wolfville, N. S.

•Hi

kiù Si. Stephen, N. B.SL'ii 16 10 
17 15

Horton Collegiaté
Academy

17 25

F. M. CAWLEY ress from Moncton and1, Exp 
TrUro

No. 81, Express from Sydney, Hali- 
and Moncton

21 30scam- Affiliated with Acadia University-

Course leading to MATRICULATION, 
GENERAL COURSE, and BUSINESS 
COURSE, including Stenography and 
Typewriting.

Calendar sent on request.

ERNEST’ROBINSÔN,
Principal, 

Wolfville, N. S.

ST. GEORGE, N. B.

Undertaker and Embalmer

fax, Pictou 
(Sunday only) 1 40

No. 11, Mixed from Moncton (arrives at 
Island Yard daily)

All trains run by Atlantic Standard 
Time ; 24 00 o’clock is midnight.
City Ticket Office, 3 King Street, St.

Telephone 271.

4 30

Complete stock Funeral Supplies on hand 

Prices lower than any competitor
і St. John, N. B.

Geo. CArvill, C. T. A.. NOTICE>
was«-

r— Moncton, N. B., June 25th, 1908. I will sell the standard bred and 
registered mare Cherry Arden 2.21-1-4 
Weighs 900 lbs. 10 years old—Can be 
seen any time at my Stable.

C. HAZEN MCGEE

Eastern St’mship CoBeaver Harbor Hotel " Maine’s Fire Waste.
(From the Springfield Union.)Shooting the Steenbuck.

Many of the poor Boers in the Trans
vaal, by whom all the shooting that 
Із done is for the pot and not for sport, 
have perfected a system df shooting 
with the assistance of oxen. A steen
buck has no fear of cattle and will 
lie still even If they graze right up to 
him. The hunter gets together a few 
cattle and with his gun walks behind 
them In such a way that he cannot be 
seen from the front Great care has to 
be exercised to drive the oxen so that 
they may seem to be grazing natural
ly. The hunter must be ready to shoot 
without 'having to alter his position. 
The slightest movement Is noticed by 
the buck.

INTERNATIONAL DIVISION.

Hon. William T. Cobb and Calvin 
Austin, Receivers

COASTWISE SERVICE : Commen
cing Wednesday, June 24th, steamers 
leave St. John at 8 a. m. Mondays, Wed
nesdays and Fridays for Eastport and 
Lubec, Portland and Boston.

DIRECT SERVICE : Commencing 
Tuesday,'June 30th, Express Steamship 
“Calvin Austin” leaves St. John Tues
days and Saturdays at 7 p. m., for 
Boston.

W. G. Lee, Agent, St. John, N. B.

the harbor. The most charming resort iu the county 
Every convenience and eomfortjat moderate prices | ^ 

DATING, FISHING j GUNNING,'
First Class Livery in connection'

Teams at station every day on arrival of St.I John train
Proprietor

BEAVER HARBOR, Charlotte County, N. 1$.

Hare rains have put out the forest 
fires in Maine, it seems, but not until 
a loss of 1)1500,000, and perhaps more 
had been inflicted. It is strange the 
State has not enacted legislation cal
culated to avert such destruction, and 

that the lumber

Fronting on

No Theories 

No GuessesFRED PAUL strange j too 
companies and wild land owners have 
not organized to protect their prop
erty. With so much of its territory 
given over to forest, Maine has been 
singularly slow to adopt even the 
simplest measure of protection which 
while not sufficient in every case to 
avert loss, nevertheless reduce the 
danger and check fires in the early 
stages in many instances. Here in 
Massachusetts a beginning has been 
made in a movement to safeguard our 
forests, bui this year’s experience goes 
to show that protective measures will 
afford little relief until fire wardens

Go into the process that produces

To Enjoy Good Health, DRINK

Old Homestead Ginger
Beer and Club Brand Soda

Use Valentine’s Flavoring Extracts^

Deer Island and Campobello 
Service Nectar

Tea
Peculiarities of Long Island.

The class in geography In one of the 
Brooklyn schools was asked by the 
teacher, “What are some of the natural 
peculiarities of Long Island?’

The pupils tried to think, and, after 
awhile, a boy raised his hand.

“I know,” said he.
“Well, what are they?” asked the 

teacher.
“Why,” said the boy. with a tri

umphant look, “on the south side you 
the sea and on the north side yon 

hear the sound.”

Stmr. “ViKing”
June 1st to October 1st, 1908.

' Will leave Black’s Harbor, Mondays 
and Thursdays at 7 a. m.; Saturdays at 
6 a.m. for St. Stephen.

Returning leave St. Stephen (Public 
Wharf) Tuesday and Friday mornings 
and Saturday afternoons.

Touching at Letite Mondays and 
Tuesdays and during June and August 
on Saturdays.

Touching at Back Bay Thursdays and 
Fridays and during July and September 
on Saturdays.

and others are impressed with the im
portance of being vigilant in combat
ting this menfice in a dry season.

23ilt is grown and treated wifh science 

and skill.

see
Manufactured by

THE INTERNATIONAL DRUG 00., Sr. Stephen, N. B. Fatalism Exemplified.
She—I hope, dear, that you are not 

going to worry about my exceeding my 
allowance this time.

He (brightening up)—You don’t mean 
to tell me, dearest, that there Isn’t any 
necessity- for It?

“Certainly not. What’s the use of 
worrying about something you can't 
help?”

It is a packet tea, packed direct 

from the Ceylon gardens.
A clever, popular Candy Cold Cure Tab
let-called Preventics—is being dispen
sed by druggists everywhere. In a few 
hours, Preventics are said to break any 
cold—completely. And Preventics, being 
so safe and toothsome, are very fine for 
children. No Quinine, no laxative, 
nothing harsh or sickening. Box of 48— 
25c. Sold by All Dealers.

9J. W. RICHARDSON
Manager

It costs something because it is 

worth something.

4

HOTELS

Victoria Hotel,

60 YEARS*
. EXPERIENCE FOR YOUR

W. C. PURVES,The Flesh She Lost.
“You’re not looking well, Mrs. Giles. 

Surely you have lost a lot of flesh 
lately, have you not?”

“I have that I’ve lost me ’nsband. 
’E weighed nineteen stone when ’e 
died.”—London Telegraph.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
King Street,Regular Exercise. ST. STEPHEN, N. B.

St. John, N. B. Agents.Diet and exercise will reduce your 
weight if you persist. Do you exercise 
until you perspire freely? And do you 
abstain from all sweets, cereals, starchy 
vegetables, butter, cheese, milk and 
chocolate; also pork, veal, salmon and 
heavy soups? In general, avoid fatty, 
starchy and sweet foods. Don’t be dis- 

succeed unless

GROCERIES, FRUITSDesigns 
Copyrights Ac. AMERICAN PLAN.

Victoria Hotel Co, Ltd, Proprietors.

mmmm1SffiTKbT
*л«лте1У illustrated weekly. Largest etr- 

A any scientific journal. Terms lor
calS»da,**‘75 а Уваг, postage prepaid. Sold by

NOTICECONFECTIONERY Modern Modesty.
"You say a modest woman, 

what do you mean by that?”
“Well, a woman who costs her hus

band less than $2,500 a year is modest 
es prices go.”

Boyd’s Hotel,Just All subscriptions paid- on account of 
St. George News expire April 1st, 1908 
_j per agreement with management of 
News, at time transfer was made. Those 
who have been receiving Greetings on 
this account, will please send renewals 
to this office.

GREETINGS PUB. CO. LTDJ

GO TO as
ST. GEORGE, N. B.

First-Class Livery and Sample 
Rooms in Connection.couraged. Yon will 

there is some serious reason for yourL. B. YOUNG Times Change.
Mrs. Benham—You used to say that 

yoyyWflyld. give yonr life for me. _ Ben-1 stoutness.
■

err - ■w

m
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•:' *!!!' 1’H? 'il'L'
3Ü2PENNFIELD -ilr. Rod and Richard English spent 

Wednesday in Mascarene,

Oscar Henderson is visiting friends 
here pet.

Maud R. Burgess and Florence Hawkins 
spent Sunday in Let etc.

D. BASSEN I Ф-Mrs. S. J. Poole entertained a number 
of young people on Tuesday evening in j 
honor of Bert Thompson of St. John, 
games, and music wers the amusements of 
the evening, a dainty lunch was served 
before they left for home thanking their 
hostess for a very enjoyable evening.

Mrs. Archibald left for her home in 
Woonsocket R. I. on Monday after a 
visit with her daughter Mrs. Oscar 
Hanson. '

Miss Florehce Hawkins who is teach
ing school at Mascarene, spent Saturday 
and Sunday at her home here, returning 
on Monday.

Mrs. I. N. Thorne has gone to St. John, 
for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Prescott, called on 
Mrs. Mary Buckman on Sunday.

*• Miss Jennie Meeting of St. George, is 
visiting Mrs. Chas. Try nor.

Miss Sadie and Hazel Headley and 
Miss Ella Mervin have returned to their 
homes in R. I. after a pleasant visit with 
relatives here.

Mrs. E. C. Justason returned Thursday
from a pleasant trip to Calais and St. a bj ш ■■

stephe“- b@0. Ha Husseii,
Miss Addie Maxwell of Graniteville, *

is the guest of her sister Mrs. D. Boyd. СйлІ
Mr. and4Mrs. Young, Mrs. J. Trimble wCel wUVvj

Jr. and Mrs. J. B. Holmes are attending і aw . _ — Mthe a. job,, exhibition. Grand Manan, N. 8.

THE BIG SHOW

St. John 
Exhibition

At

V-4St. GeorgeLower Street 
DULL TIMES I VBarker Marine 

Motors
H H. P. to 10 H. P.

t>
So it is we all feel it and mind it. Economizing is the thing now. It 

is quite necessary for you io do so.

4

Opens gept. 12th.
See the WONDERFUL DRIVING HORSES.

ADG1E and HER PERFORMING LIONS.
JAPANESE FAMILY of ACROBATS.

PONY and DOG CIRCUS.
MRS. TOM THUMB-and her company of MIDGETS.

UNPARALELLED display of FIREWORKS

Closes Sept. j9th. *
It is also necessary for us to cut prices for the present time for several 

These being Dull Times, money is scarce, Fall goods commencingreasons,
to come in. Room wanted and mainly CASH ! CASH ! wanted. Make and bi eak spark.

The simplest and most re
liable engine on the marKet 
No oil cups or hard grease. 

Will not burn for the want 
of oil.

You’ll find a great reduction in all our lines of Spring and Summer 
goods. We only mention a few of the articles at reduced prices.

A few doz. wrappers in all sizes, this summer’s goods, selling at 74 cents
,\

White Lawn shirt waists, tegular prices from 85c. to $1.50. We’ll clear 
for 64 and 98 cents each.

A few special colored shirt waists in small sizes. To clear at 24

THE PIKE with its MYSTIC MAZE.
HALL in a whirl of motion.

More CATTLE, HORSES, POULTRY and AGRICUL
TURAL Exhibits than ever before.

EXCURSION KATES on all RAILWAYS and STEAMBOATS

machinery

Countless other attractions.For catalogue and particulars apply to
-$

cents
і

each. '

Also cut prices in Linen and Pique skirts, lustre skirts, light cloth 
skirts, summer coats and ready to wear hats.

Ladies and children’s fojtwear in Tan, Chocolate and W hite Canvas at 
reduced prices.

DON’T MISS IT.A. O. Skinner,
President.

R. H. Arnold, 
Manager.

Eastern agent for the Mar
itime Provinces.UTOPIA All kinds of Monuments Clean- Call ОП US when ІП

EastportD. BASSEN Mrs. Daniel Hunter and son were 
guests of James Brine at the bluff 
Wednesday.

ed and RepairedCARD
Miss Ethel and John Kernighan spent 

Sunday with Mrs. Edward Mahar.
John Curran is still haying he is still m>" fiends to offer as a candidate for

Municipal honors at the coming election, 
are I hereby announce myself a candidate 

and ask the support of the independent 
electors of this parish.

Having been #eqr.ested by a number of T. Stuart McAdam . and see why some of the largest con
sumers are, favoring us with their busi
ness.The St. Stephen Business College

REOPENS

Monday, September 28th.

cutting the James Halt meadows.
Miss Rose and Annie Reardion, 

home on their vacation.

/

Inscriptions Neatly Done ВуГОП N. Andrews 
Gilding a Speciality

St. George, N. B.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Halt spent 
Sunday with Mr. add Mrs. Curtis Hatt. 

Edward Mahar is cutting his meadow
Druggist & Stationer

Eastport, Maine
ELGIN MacNICHOL

P. O. Box 21hay.SHORTHAND—The best, The Pitman-.
TYPEWRITING—By touch the same is used by Roxe Fritz the world’s 

champion typist.
BOOK-KEEPING—Includes Single Entry retail, Double Entry wholesale 

and retail, Commission and Jobbing, Manufacturing and

Mrs. Curtis and Mrs. Thomas Hatt 
spent Friday with Mrs. E. Mahar.

Miss Annie Curran of St. George, 
spent last week with her uncle and aunt 
John and Ellen Curran.

Miss Rose Reardion left for Boston 
Friday.

Daniel Cameron is going on his vaca
tion to Boston, when there he will be 
the guesi of James Brine, in his absence 
Norman Cook will take care of the Club 
house.

William Cameron is stone cutting, at 
St. George.

Howard Travner and family are camp
ing at Pocologan.

Mr. and Mrs. James Hatt, called on 
Mrs. Daniel Cameron Sunday.

R. A. BURR, Eastport
Has a full line of Musical Instruments. 

Agent for Edison Phonograph and 

Victor Talking Machine. Full 

list of Records

Banking.
SUNDRIES—Arithmetic, Commercial Law, Correspondence, Vertical Fil

ing, Dictation from Business, Phonograph, Spellings, 
Penmanship, Business Forms, etc.

M. T. CRABBE, Priii.
St. Stephen, N. B.

Catalog free

/

LOST

We are pleased to see Between Catliness school house and 
L’Btete a short green coat. Finder 
please leave at Greetings office.all who are looking for% I Portia Seelye.

and prompt 

Service.First Class Drugs
W. F. CAPEN = = Apothecary

BREADALBANE .

Practical Watchmaker
Jeweller and Optician

Wednesday Sept. 9th Seelye Spoffard 
was agreeably surprised by the arrival of 
several ladies who drove to his place to 
spend the day picking blueberries.

Among those present were, Mrs. 
Philo Seelye and daughter Mrs. H. 
Baldwin, Mrs. Maria Gildred, of Newark 
N. J. Mrs. E. J. Clark, Mrs. Jas. M. 
McLeod and daughter, Mrs. H. McLeod 
and a number of others. Mr. Spoffard 
entertained the ladies royally, they went 
home with their pails full, and feeling 
well pleased with the generous hospitalitv 
which they received.

I
H. T. Begg, Esq., manager of

* the Bank 6f Nova Scotia, Stellar- *
* t0,1> N. S. says : “Last winter I \l> 
Ф contracted a severe cold, which *
* settled in my chest, after two app- ijj 
il) lications of

84 Water Street, Eastport, Maine

New Jewelry for the Summer trailer
it) ВМРШР TINTMFNT ill Diamond and Gem .set Riiigs, Waist Sets, Belt Pins, Bracelets,
it) Ц Brooches, Back Combs, Etc., in new and artistic patterns.
» 1 was completely relieved. lean $ Stationery, writing paper, envelopes, calling cards, cases, pocket books, 

$ Cheerfully recommend it to anyone * purses, memos, etc., of the choicest makes.
<1/ with like trdtible.

May 21, 1907.

Drug Store50 Years a
<!>When you w ant the BEST at the r 

LOWEST PRICE come to ... .
JEWELRY AND SILVERWARE. Waltham watches in 

Chains, bracelets, brooches,silver, nickel, gold filled and solid gold cases, 
rings, sterling silver novelties, etc.

Rogers knives, forks, teaspoons, desert spoons, sugar shells, butter 
knives, cold meat forks, etc. Sugar bowls, butter dishes, cake baskets, 
pickle dishes, fern dishes, etc.HAVEY $ WILSON - - DRUGGISTS

EASTPORT, ME.
WILLOW HILL

James Oliver and son Andrew, jprif 
working for Connors Bros. Blacks Harbbr.4

John Hall agent for Connors Bros. 
passed through here Tuesday, with 40 
bushels of blue berries.

Hill Cawley called on friends here 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Matheson and 
two daughters were guests of Mrs. James 
Oliver Sunday.

Mrs. .V. McCallip of St. Jolm, West, 
visited friends here last week.

fe Edison New Model Phonographs, 
Records, Etc.

:(Successors to E. C. Sliend &'Co.)

r 5Й Also a complete line of the Victor Talking Machines and records. Call
and see them.

SHEET MUSIC—Everything the latest

Eyes Scientifically Tested Free. If you are suffering from 
frequent headaches or eye-strain, do not neglect, but come and have them 
properly examined and get an honest opinion as to their condition.

3335553355353335333333353333333€;ЄЄЄ3533533533і:
4P

EVERY FAMILY SHOULD <1/ SYNOPSIS OF
CANADIAN NORTH-WEST

HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS

'I'

4'
it)

I Use
Itigér
! TEA
V

Because TIGER Is pure.
Because TIGER Is economiC5l.
Because TIGER Is protected by the package. $ 
Because TIGER Is even quality.
Because TIGER Is never sold in bulk and you | 

are sure of the package. $

J. W. WEBSTER, Jeweller, Etc41/
Any even-numbered section of Dom

inion Lands in Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta, excepting 8 and 26, not re
served, may be homesteaded by any per
son who is the sole head of a family, or 
any male over 18 years of age, to the 
extent of one-quarter section of 160!acres, 
more or less.

Application for entry must be made in 
person by the applicant at a Dominion 
Lands Agency or Sub-agency for the dis
trict in which the land is situate. Entry 
by proxy may, however, be made at any 
Agency ci certain conditions by the 
father, mother, son. daughter, brother 
or sister of an intending homesteader.

Duties.—(1) At least six months’ 
residence upon and cultivation of the 
land in each year for tliree years.

42) A homesteader may, if he so de- 
lires, perform the required residence 
duties by living on farming land owned 
solely by him, not less than eighty (80) 
acres in extent, in the vicinity of his 
homestead. He may also do so by living 
with father or mother, on certain condi
tions. Joint ownership in land will not 
meet this requirement.

(3) A homesteader intending to per
form his residence duties in accordance 
with the above while living with parents 
or on farming land owned by himself 
must notify the Agent for the district of 
such intention. /

. L-W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not De paid for.

чі;

Young’s Block St. George, N. B.*
vt) Headquarters : Hampton, N. B.NEW RIVERit/

Connors Bros. Blacks Harbor, have 
leased the blueberry barrens, and have a 
man taking care of the place.

John KcCallum, is busy cranberrying.
Thos. Mulherin is buildinga new barn.
Mrs. Wm. Lorimer, is on the sick list.
Ben Williams, of St. John, is visiting 

Mrs. C. Giles.
Jos. Golbraith and daughter, of Lorn- 

ville, are guests of Thos. Mulherin.
Thos. Travis and Melvin Mawhinney, 

are offering for councillors for the parish.
James McGarrigle, of St. George, 

call.d on friends Wednesday.
A. Galbraith, P. Clark and S. Ralston, 

are spending their vacation here.

'I' it)№

«J'0

Л

0. H. BROWN A. W. Beckett
Dealer in

Newspapers and Periodicals
Cigars, Tobacco, Confectionery 

and Soda "Water

Wholesale and Retail

Mail Orders promptly attended to

Manufact'ring Confectioner 
and Baker

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Fruit, Nuts Candies, To
baccos and Cigars 

AGENTS FOR MOXIE

MASCARENE
Miss Emma Christie who has been 

sepnding the summer at her cottage here 

returned to her home in St. John 
Monday.

Mrs. Geo, Lambert of Deer Island is 
visiting Mrs. John McKenzie for a few 
days.

Mr. John Stuart was in Eastport 
Saturday.

MAINEEASTPORT
Opposite Post Office ."id Water Street

MaineEastportFor high class Watch and 
Jewelry Repairing go to

R. A: BURR,
82 Water Street, Eastport Try Greetings for Job Work Subscribe for Greetings

Beaver Plaster 
Board

IThe most practical material ever made. Nails 
direct to studding, completely replacing lath and 
plaster. Cheaper, quicker applied. Makes the house 
cooler in summer, warmer in winter. Call and 
send for sample to

CHERRY’S I
EASTPORT, ME. , I

see or

і
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Postcards ”
Just the kind you want, SWASTIKA CROSS, 

DEER, MERRY WIDOW, LORDS PRAYER, MES
SAGE, MILITARY, SILVER, etc.

CALL AND HAVE A LOOK

ARTHUR G. BROWN Lower Street
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